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SUMMARY
Activities of the NASA Special Committee in Materials
Research for Supersonic Transports during the first 19 months
of its life are summarized. Detailed results from the several
investigations of sheet materials for wings and fuselage made
under the Committee cognizance are presented. Committee




In February 1961, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
as one of its contributions toward the effort to design a supersonic transport,
established the NASA Special Committee on Materials for Supersonic Transports.
At a meeting held in November 1962, this Committee agreed to publish a report
on its progress during the first 19 months of its life. For convenience, the
report is presented in two parts. Part I was prepared by Mr. R. H. Raring of
NASA Headquarters and presents general information on committee activities
and status of research. Part IIwas prepared by J. W. Freeman, J. W. Schultz,
and R. H. Voorhees of the University of Michigan. It presents data generated
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PART I - COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
By Richard H. Raring
NASA
IN TRODUC TION
This progress report has been sponsored by the NASA Special Committee
on Materials Research for Supersonic Transports (SST) with two chief purposes:
(1) to summarize recent and current research, most of which has not
been previously published, on sheet materials for SST, and
(Z) to serve as a progress report and record of the first 18 months of the
Committee' s activities.
The Committee is composed of representatives of those airframe com-
panies, alloy producers, and government agencies most directly concerned with
the SST. Its purposes are to provide advice on SST materials research, to make
available to all interested parties an instrument for promoting and coordinating
research, and to effect a faster and wider exchange of research results.
The Committee and its several ad hoc Panels, in close conjunction with
representatives of research-sponsoring agencies and many research investiga-
tors, have devoted considerable effort to detailed planning of research. As a
consequence of this unified planning, much of the current research on SST sheet
materials is related and complementary. To the extent possible, therefore,
results of the investigations coordinated through, or inspired by, the Committee
are presented in an integrated form as part II of this report. It was judged that
such a combined and single publication of results from separate but closely
related studies would facilitate their distribution and use.
The identity of the laboratories and of individuals who conducted the
research is preserved and acknowledged. The very substantial tasks of col-
lecting the detailed data from the various sources, such as progress reports,
Committee presentations, and private correspondence_ and of arranging them in
common format for tabulation and display, were performed by Professor James
W. Freeman and his associates at the University of Michigan. Their accom-
plishment of this intricate undertaking in a systematic fashion is acknowledged
with thanks.
COMMITTEE HISTORY AND SCOPE
Materials for SST has been a subject of concern and speculation by air-
frame companies for many years. However, substantial and specific research
on SST materials had to await the evolvement of the approximate characteristics
of the aircraft, especially its speed, life-time, flight profile, and operating
environment. By late 1960, these characteristics began to crystalize sufficiently
to enable materials engineers to estimate the materials requirements and to
start the research and development needed to meet them {refs. 1 and 2).
At approximately the same time, official recognition was made of a wide
and growing conviction that the cost of developing an SST within a reasonable
time was beyond the technical and financial resources of any single company
(ref. 3). Assistance and encouragement from the Government were needed to
bring the diverse capabilities of the nation's industries and laboratories to bear
on the many problems in a correctly orientated, efficient, and coordinated
fashion. In reference 3 the Federal Aviation Agency (FAA), the Department of
Defense (USAF}, and the NASA recommended that their organizations jointly
start a "vigorous effort . . immediately in order to have an operationalair-
craft in the !970 time period." Under these recommendations, the FAA was to
assume leadership and to provide the chief financialbacking, while the Air
Force and the NASA were to provide technical support. These recommenda-
tions were accepted and have been put into practice.
As one of its contributions to this national SST endeavor, the NASA in
February 1961, established the SpecialCommittee on Mate rial s Research for
Supersonic Transports. To hold the Committee to a manageable size, member-
ship was limited to representatives of the three government agencies involved,
the large-airframe companies, and the chief producers of those alloys having
the most potential for SST airframes. However, the rightful concern with the
affairs of the Committee of all sectors of the industrial and scientific community
that could make contributions to, or be significantly affected by, the Committee's
actions was recognized. Minutes of meetings are being sent to all interested
organizations; counsel and suggestions from nonmember organizations in the
form of presentations at meetings or written reports are accepted and often
solicited; in several instances nonmembers have been invited to join with
Committee Panels appointed to study specific matters in depth.
When the Committee was established and its scope defined, it was recog-
nized that a Mach 3 transport differed so radically from all previous transport
aircraft that serious problems would arise with virtually all its materials; for
example, sheet, extrusions, forgings, hydraulic fluids, lubricants, fuels,
glazing, engine parts, tires, etc. Nevertheless, the Committee decided to
limit the scope of detailed study to investigations of sheet materials for wings
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and fuselage. This decision was made because (1) sheet materials were believed
to be the major materials problem and (2) practical realism clearly dictated
that a Committee working on detailed matters must be specialized to be effective.
With the exception of the recent establishment of a Committee Panel to study the
possible existence and severity of the problems of materials for heavy sections,
such as forgings and extrusions, the Committee has restricted its attention to
sheet materials.
COMMITTEE PROCEDURE
During the first 19 months of its life. the Committee has held seven
meetings. Much of the meeting time, especially during the earlier meetings,
was occupied by detailed reports from representatives of government agencies
and industry on recent and current work directed at, or closely related to, SST
materials. This familiarization of the Committee with research in progress,
which was as comprehensive as practicable, was a recognized prerequisite to
informed discussion and rational decisions on needed additional work. After
identification by the Committee of the most critical problem areas, Committee
Panels are appointed for further and more detailed study of specific problems.
Panel reports, containing documentated background and detailed recom-
mendations, are submitted to the entire Committee membership for review and
action. Recommendations that received approval of the Committee are sub-
mitted to joint NASA-FAA-DOD task groups established to shape an overall and
balanced SST effort that includes all major research areas, for example,
engines, structures, operations, fuels, and such, as well as materials. The
Committee recommendations are also available, in a less detailed but widely
distributed form, as meeting minutes for the information of all interested
parties.
STATUS OF RESEARCH UNDER COMMITTEE COGNIZANCE
Preliminary Screening Test
A few months before the first meetings of the Committee, the NASA in
its own laboratories and under contract, started a series of "screening" investi-
gations designed to produce data on which to base comparison of the many alloys
that were being advocated for SST. It should be understood that these studies
were neither intended nor expected to result in design data, or even to lead to
material selection. Their purpose, rather, was to enable materials engineers
to make rational eliminations from the many alloys that were being seriously
suggested. Lessening the number of candidate alloys was recognized as a neces-
sary first step in the planning of subsequent and more concentrated work on a
minimum number of materials. This decision becomes clear from the fact that
27 different alloys, not including the variations in heat-treatment on temper of
individual alloys, are included in the preliminary screening. Some of the first
tasks of the Committee were assisting in the selection of alloys to be screened,
the establishment of conditions of test, and the interpretation of results as they
ac cumulated.
Since the Committee's guidelines, as fixed by references 1 and 2, pre-
scribe a cruising speed of Mach 3, which would result in surface temperatures
as high as 650 ° F, and likely 1200 ° F in the engine area, it was clear from the
outset the chief attention should concentrate on stainless steels, titanium alloys,
and superalloys. The scope of the screening program was affected also by the
guideline dealing with overalltiming of the SST. Keference 3 sets a time goal
which led to the conclusion that only those alloys whose development was virtu-
ally completed and whose producibility and availability were assured should be
screened. In some instances, however, alloy producers engaged in the final
stages of development of new alloys or in minor alterations of existing alloys
have extended or modified the test methods they use to characterize their new
materials so as to conform with the conditions of the screening test program.
Such private endeavors were encouraged by the Committee and the results have
been included in its reviews of screening data.
These preliminary screening tests are now nearing completion. The
accumulated results as of September 1962 are presented in detailed form in
part II of this report.
Stress Corrosion Screening Tests
Studies by a Committee Panel on Corrosion of SST alloys led to the con-
clusion that screening-type tests to determine susceptibility to stress corrosion
of the candidate alloys should be extended beyond the scope of the stress-
corrosion investigator of the preliminary screening, results of which are
reported in part II. This recommendation was accepted, and an FAA-sponsored
Air Force contract with the Douglas Aircraft Company was established in April
1962 to extend stress-corrosion studies. Under this contract, leading candidate
alloys are being evahated in natural-exposure tests at E1 Segunda and Kure
Beach, in laboratory salt-spray and alternate-immersion corrosion tests.
Creep Tests
The likelihood of significant creep occurring in the SST cannot be pre-
dicted with satisfactory certainty. This uncertainty arises from the nearly
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total lack of creep data at the temperatures and the steady-state creep rates of
chief interest. A Committee Panel made an assessment of the importance of
creep in SST by extrapolating, with the more common time-temperature, creep-
ruptured parameters, available creep data from higher-temperature, shorter-
time tests. The conclusions, which the Panel recognized as being based on
questionable extrapolation, indicated that creep could be a matter of concern
with titanium alloys, but likely would not be with steels or superalloys.. Conse-
quently, two actions have been taken:
(I) Under an NASA contract, the Convair Division of the General
Dynamics Company is developing a creep machine with superior sensitivity and
temperature stability, capable of measuring very low steady-state creep rates.
The need for such creep data is evident from the fact that the SST airplane will
be designed for a 30, 000-hour minimum life, and that total permissible creep
strain in some parts will be as low as O. 1 percent.
(2) Under an Air Force Contract, General Dynamics, Fort Worth, will
carry on creep tests at stress levels, temperatures, and times representative
of SST operating conditions. Alloys to be tested will be: Ti-8AI-1Mo-IV double
annealed; Ti-6AI-4V annealed; AM 350 SCT-850; PH 15-7 Mo RH ii00; and
Rene _41 20% CR 16 hr. at 1400 ° F.
Fracture Toughness
In the screening program, notch tests are conducted with the 1-inch-wide
edge-notch or the 2 inch-wide center fatigue-notched specimens. The Committee
considered that the notch testing should be expanded to include larger specimens,
more nearly representative of aircraft structures. A Committee Panel appointed
to study this matter recommended additional notch-toughness studies, using
larger specimens. Since work with larger and more complex specimens is more
costly and slower than with small screening specimens, it was recommended
that a minimum number of alloys be used. Guidance from the screening tests
in the selection of materials for the larger tests was expected.
These Panel recommendations received Committee endorsement and
form the basis of an FAA-sponsored Air Force contract made with the Douglas
Aircraft Company in April 196_. Under this contract 8-inch-wide specimens
with center fatigue cracks are being tested at temperatures ranging from -U0 ° F
to 1400 ° F. Variables to be studied will include crack length, strain rate,
thickness, and exposure time at 650 ° F. The alloys used will be: Ti-8Al-iMo-IV
1400 ° F duplex annealed; Ti-6AI-4V annealed; Ren_ 41 20% CR 16 hr. age at
1400 ° F; air-melted AM 350 SCT-850; and PH 15-7 Mo RH lI 00.
Coating s
Interest in protective coatings for SST materials arises for two reasons.
First, there are some nonstainless steels with excellent potential for SST, which
are not seriously considered because they would rust in service. A practicable
protective coating could overcome this fatal deficiency of what might otherwise
be an optimum material. Second, there is concern about discoloration that will
appear on the fuselage and wings of an SST made with stainless steels and
titanium alloys.
On several occasions, the Committee discussed the merits of various
types of coatings for SST, always with the conclusion that not enough is known
about individual coatings to judge feasibility of coating. It was concluded that a
detailed survey of all promising coating processes, together with laboratory
tests representing SST operating conditions, was needed. To satisfy this need,
the NASA has engaged the Southern Research Institute to conduct such a survey
and investigation.
Fatigue
Comparison of alloys on the basis of their ability to resist fatigue under
SST operating conditions is seriously hindered by the lack of pertinent data.
This state of affairs was early recognized by the Committee, and fatigue tests
were included in the original screening program. However, mention of the
screening fatigue is made here, rather than above with the preliminary screening
tests, because of its relationship with other fatigue investigation, and because
the fatigue screening had not progressed sufficiently for inclusion in the
screening summary of part II of this report.
In the SST fatigue testing program at the Langley Research Center, can-
didate alloys are held at 550 ° F for various times, up to three years, without
stress. After exposure, fatigue life of both notched and unnotched specimens
will be determined at 70 ° F with mean tension stresses of 25, 000 psi for titanium
alloys and at 40, 000 psi for steels. Alloy will include Ti-6A1-4V in both the
annealed and the heat-treated conditions; Ti-4A1-3Mo-IV (aged); Ti-8AI-IMo-IV
(mill annealed); PH 15-7 Mo; AM 350 CRT 20%; AM 350 double aged; and AISI
type 301 50% cold rolled.
In addition to these fatigue screening tests, the Langley Research Genter
will determine the rate of fatigue crack extension in 8-inch-wide center-notch
specimens. The breaking strength of specimen after various amounts of fatigue
crack extension will be measured in static tension at -110 ° F, 70 ° F, and 550 ° F.
Alloys will include those listed in the previous paragraph plus Ti-8AI-IMo-IV
duplex annealed and Ren_ 41.
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Under NASA contracts made in the summer of 1962, the Battelle
Memorial Institute will determine the fatigue properties at 650 ° F, 70 ° F, and
-110 ° F of Ti-8AI-IMo-IV duplex annealed and AM 350 Z0a/0 CRT. The Chance
Vought Aircraft Company will conduct fatigue tests of specimens containing
mechanical joints and also welded specimens representative of aircraft parts.
These two investigations will use common materials, from the same mill lots.
RATING OF SST ALLOYS
Selection of a material for a specific use, like all selection, entails com-
promise. One single material is never the best in all significant aspects. It is,
therefore, the responsibility of the materials engineer to find or to develop the
overall-optimum material through profitable compromise, that is, the accep-
tance of a disadvantage with an accompanying and overbalancing advantage. Such
trade-offs, seldom easy to make on a sound and rational basis, become espe-
cially critical and difficult when they entail far-reaching decisions on materials
for an entirely novel application. Such is the case in selection of SST materials
today.
At its second meeting, the Committee set out to devise a rationale for
rating and selection of SST materials, to be founded on a formal procedure for
the objective and quantitative evaluation of materials in terms of the important
and precisely defined parameters. To accomplish this, a special Panel of the
Committee has devised an SST materials rating procedure which has, in the
process of its evolution, received critical examination by the entire Committee
and by engineers of the staffs of several airframe companies. Neither the
Committee nor the Panel is entirely satisfied with this rating process in its
present form. Nevertheless, it is presented here because it represents a best
attempt to organize and rationalize the sometimes imprecise and prejudice-
prone process of material selection.
In table I, the parameters that the rating process takes into account are
defined. Notice that many of these specialized definitions are shaped to the
unique requirements of a Mach 3 airplane. The parameters are of three kinds
identified as: discriminating, nondiscriminating, and go-no-go.
The discriminating parameters are those which represent character-
istics of a material to which quantitative values can be given. It is on the basis
of thse parameters that trade-offs can be made. They are: strength, toughness,
thermal stress, fatigue, stability, formability, cost, stiffness, and as-welded
strength.
The nondiscriminating parameters, that is, availability and produci-
bility, do not allow comparison or quantitative discrimination among materials.
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Obviously, they represent requirements which must be met if a material is to
be considered at all.
The go-no-go parameters represent characteristics of a material to
which quantitative values can be assigned, but which must meet a certain fixed
minimum value. Merit in excess of this minimum would be of limited useful-
ness, and such excess merit would not likely offset any inferiority in terms of
discriminating parameters. Thus the go-no-go parameters do not lend them-









TABLE I. - MATERIAL RATING PARAMETERS FOR SUPERSONIC TRANSPORTS
(a) Discriminating Parameters
The average of the short-time ultimate tensile strength and compression
yield strength at room temperature and 650 ° F divided by the material
density.
Ratio of the ultimate as-welded tensile strength to the ultimate design tensile
strength of the parent metal.
Fatigue strength (105 cycles of axial tension, R = 0, and a stress concen-
tration factor of K t = 2. 5) at room temperature divided by density.
The average Young's Modulus in tension between 70 ° F and 650 ° F divided by
the material density.
Average coefficient of thermal expansion between 70 ° F and 650 ° F times Young's
Modulus at 650 ° F divided by compression yield strength at 650 ° F.
Minimum values of notched over unnotched tensile strength ratio in the tem-
perature range -110 ° F to 650 ° F. The choice of ASTM machined edge
notched specimen or 8-inch fatigue cracked specimen should be based on
the amount of test data available. Only one type of specimen (either
notched or cracked) should be used in the rating procedure. If the amount
of data for notched and cracked specimen is approximately the same, the
cracked specimen is recommended.
Ratio of the notch-strength after exposure to the notch-strength before
exposure •
The product of the cost (dollars per pound) of I0, 000 pounds of sheet material






Relative supply of raw material and equipment for production by 1965.
Producers t capability to offer raw material in form of sheet, foil, and plate.





Resistance to general corrosion and stress corrosion for supersonic transport
environment and life.
Can be fusion welded with freedom from voids and cracks.
Capability as a brazed-sandwich panel to retain the properties of the basic
material.
Ar r _
After the value of each parameter for a given material is determined on
the basis of the special definitions, its overall rating is arrived at with the aid
of Rating Table shown in blank form in table II. Only the discriminating param-
eters are used in the quantitative part of the operations governed by the Rating
Table procedure; values of the other parameters must be satisfactory. In the
Rating Table, Weighting Factors are assigned to each discriminating parameter.
These Weighting Factors reflect the relative importance of the parameters, and,
in effect, make the trade-offs. Obviously, the assignment of the Weighting
Factors is one of the critical steps, and by far the most controversial and sub-
jective one, in the entire rating procedure.
To exercise the Rating Table, a material's Rating Number, ranging
from 1 (for the poorest) to 5 (for the best), is determined on the basis of the
parameter definitions. This Rating Number is multiplied by the Weighting
Factor; the product is the Relative Rating Number. The sum of the Relative
Rating Numbers is then divided by the sum of the Weighting Factors used; the
quotient is the final Material Rating Number and appears in the last column.
If the rating process is right in concept and execution, the material with the
highest Material Rating Number is the optimum material.
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Several attempts to arrive at a relative rating of the candidate alloys
that would be acceptable to the Committee have been defeated, chiefly due to
lack of completely sufficient and reliable data from which to calculate param-
eter values. As more data become available from current investigations, this
hindrance will gradually be overcome.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL MATERIALS RESEARCH
Suggestions for additional research on SST materials are received by
the Committee from its members and from other sources. These suggestions
are studied by a special panel to judge merit, importance, overlap with current
work or with other suggestions, etc; arranged in order of priority; and put into
form suitable for Committee consideration and possible action. The recom-
mendations of the panel for additional SST materials research, as modified and
accepted by the Committee in November 1962, follow:
i. Realistic Proof Tests of SST Materials
Objective: The object of this project would be to establish the ability of
two or three skin-material alloys to withstand realistic environments for
the design life of SST. This study would serve as a proof test and check
on analytical results derived from earlier and more general tests.
Work Outline: The most promising alloys, selected on the basis of
current screening tests would be subjected to simulated SST service
conditions and tested at various time intervals.
Materials - Each of the alloy classes (steels, titanium alloys,
and superalloys) are suggested. Selection should be subjected to
careful review at the time of work initiation.
Specimens - Should include smooth tensile, center hole tensile,
joined samples (resistance and fusion welded, brazed, bolted,
and rivited, as appropriate) evaluated by strength and ductility
tests.
Simulated Environment - Specimens should be subjected to the
stress, temperature, and time cycles representative, to the
degree practicable, of SST. Gust, maneuver, landing, taxi,
take-off, and thermal stresses should be included in spectrum.
Times, equivalent to 30, 000 hours of SST operation, compressed
to the degree possible, should be used.
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Results: Results would be in terms of degradation with simulated SST
service.
Z. Large Scale Fracture Toughness Tests
.
Expansion of the current research based on the Report of the Notch Test
Panel, dated 22 September 1961, submitted to the Committee at the
September 19-22 Meeting, is recommended. This work should be expanded
to include larger specimens (to about 24 in. wide), which can provide
designers with data that will be more representative and reliable than the
8-inch-wide specimens of the current work. Materials of heavier section
than the 0. 050-inch gage in current work should be included. Tests should
permit determination of plain-strain fracture toughness (Klc).
Screening of Materials for Fusion and Resistance Welding
It would be desirable to use fusion and resistance welding in fabricating many
sections of the SST structure to insure maximum joint efficiency or fuel tight-
ness. It has been found that weld metal in some high-strength alloys as
PH steel, when hardened to maximum strength, is inclined to be brittle.
Prolonged heating following welding may aggravate these effects. In per-
forming a general screening of potential SST structural alloys, evaluation of
welding characteristics must be included.
Objective: To evaluate the potential SST structural methods with respect
to ability to retain adequate fatigue resistance, fracture toughness, and
ductility in welded joints.
Development Program: It is not possible to evaluate fully the welding
characteristics of the proposed SST materials since knowledge about the
optimum welding technique for some of the alloys is inadequate. There-
fore, it will be necessary to bring the welding techniques for each alloy
to a comparable state of development for evaluation purposes. This will
be done for only those alloys showing reasonably good welding character-
istics. Fusion welding is preferable for the SST fabrication, but for
those alloys showing poor fusion weld characteristics, other methods
such as electron beam welding will be used.
Weld Testing: Welded test specimens should be tested at room tempera-
ture. Each type of specimen should have a minimum of three specimens
per test temperature. The following welded specimens should be used







The specimens should have a standard configuration. Material thickness
should be comparable to SST skin materials. The semistandard 8-inch-
wide center-notch specimen with transverse welds is recommended for
the fracture toughness phase.
Results: The proposed program would provide an evaluation of welding
characteristics of candidate structural materials for the SST.
4. Evaluation of Effects of Stressed Exposure at Temperature on
Fatigue Properties at Room and Elevated Temperature
Materials: Leading SST alloys at time of start of work.
Specimens: Center hole tension-tension fatigue specimens.
Test Conditions: After exposure to SST operating temperature, for I00,
500, and i, 000 hours, with and without stress, fatigue tests should be
made at room temperature, 400 ° F, and 650 ° F. Random loading
representative of the stress spectrum of SST should be used.
Results: In terms of loss of fatigue strength, compared with original
material.
5. Simplified Environmental Proof Test of SST Materials
The incorporation of a corrosive environment in the more complicated tem-
perature, stress, cycle proof tests recommended in (iI above necessitates a
te_t rig so complex and difficult to manage that results might be suspect.
Consequently, a separate proof test with a simpler specimen and a less com-
plex spectrum is recommended.
Specimen: Simple tension specimens, and specimens joined by realistic
methods such as welding, brazing, and mechanical devices.
Test Time: To 30, 000 hours or failure.
Materials: Leading SST materials at start of work.
Test Conditions: Alternate immersion in, or exposure to, sea-water
solution coupled with representative temperature. Simple tension-
tension fatigue tests should be used.
19
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6. Screening of Materials for Honeycomb Sandwich Construction
Honeycomb sandwich construction will be advantageous in many areas of the
supersonic transport. However, the proposed SST materials differ in their
suitability for use in this type of construction. The main problems associ-
ated with using these materials in sandwich construction are their reaction
to brazing alloys, the compatibility of their heat treat requirements with
brazing temperatures, and their corrosion resistance characteristics.
Objective: The objective of this study would be to evaluate the suitability
of the proposed SST materials for use in honeycomb sandwich
c on struc tion.
Metallurgical Evaluation: Since bonding techniques have not been estab-
blished for most of the materials being considered for the SST, the first
step in the program would be a bonding development program. The
development program should determine the best brazing alloys and
brazing cycles to be used for a particular material. If the material
does not lend itself to brazing techniques, methods such as diffusion
bonding and resistance welding should be investigated. The bonding
techniques selected should be proven by a metallurgical analysis and
tests for strength, thermal stability, and corrosion resistance.
Honeycomb Sandwich: After the bonding and metallurgical development
phase has been completed, the resulting bonding techniques should be
used to fabricate honeycomb sandwich specimens. The honeycomb
specimens should be tested in the following manner:
a. Flatwise tension and compression-through thickness.
b. Core shear with beam or plate specimen.
c. Edgewise compression (short column).
d. Thermal conductance-through the thickness.
A minimum of three specimens per test condition should be required.
The tests should be run at room temperature and 650 ° F. Materials of
gage 0.015 - 0. 020 in steels and 0. 020 - 0.025 in titanium are suggested.
Core densities of 6 pounds per cubic foot and 3/4-inch-thick panels are
suggested. The proposed program would accomplish the following
objectives:
a. Provide a basis for the choice of SST materials.
b. Provide knowledge about some of the fabrication problems and
strength properties of honeycomb sandwich for the SST.
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7. Evaluation of Materials for Thick Sections
Virtually no operating experience and very few laboratory data are available
to guide selection of materials for thick-section parts, such as landing-gear.
Many alloys have been suggested; consequently, it is recommended that a
preliminary screening program be conducted, followed by a more intense
study of long-time stability of a few alloys chosen on the basis of the
screening.
Screening Alloys Suggested: AISI 4340; Hy-Tuf; 300 M; HP9Ni-4Co;
PH 15-5 or PH 13-8 stainless steel; Ti-6A1-6V 2Sn or Ti-6AI-4V; 18 Ni
Maraging Steel at 200 ksi and 250 ksi tensile strength; Inconel 718; and
AM-355.
Screening Tests:
1. Treatment to optimize toughness, as determined by precracked
charpy specimens, in 8-inch square billets, or smaller if
required to simulate realistic practice, should be ascertained.
2. 14c determined by ASTM - recommended center notch speci-
mens, as a function of thickness, should be determined.
3. Klc should be determined, using both fatigue-cracked round
specimens and center-notch plate specimens.
4. Effects of exposure representative of SST operating conditions
should be investigated by use of precracked charpy specimens.
5. Strain-rate effects should be explored using a precracked
specimen and a strain ratio of 0. 01 per sec or faster.
6. Effects of variable humidity at various temperature s on plain-
strain fracture should be explored.
Long Time Stability: Three alloys, selected from results of the above
screening tests, should be exposed for 3, 000, I0, 000, and 30, 000 hours
at 450 ° F and 650 ° F under stress of 67, 000 psi for steel and 40, 000 psi
for Ti. Following exposure K c and KIc should be determined at




It will be evident from examination of the factual matter of this TN that
research on SST sheet materials, although substantially advanced during the
past 18months, has not yet reached a stage propitious for making final material
selections. Nor does the overall SST timing as envisioned by reference 3
require such final selection at this writing. Findings of the several investiga-
tions mentioned earlier in this report, which are expected to accumulate at an
accelerating rate during the first half of 1963, should permit sounder judgments
based on more complete and trustworthy data. The Committee's conclusions,
reached at the Gommittee's most recent meeting in November 1962, are there-
fore presented here as interim conclusions, based on incomplete results and
subject to modification in the light of more data from current efforts.
i. A Mach 3 supersonic transport is feasible as far as sheet material
for wings and fuselage is concerned. However, it is not evident that either
titanium alloys, stainless steels, or a superalloy alone will be best; in all
likelihood optimum design will call for more than one type of material (i.e.,
titanium, stainless steel, or superalloy) and more than one alloy of each type.
2. On the basis of available data, the following alloys are considered to
be the most promising ones: steels - AM 350, AM 355, PH 14-8 Mo; titanium
alloys- Ti-8Al-IMo-IV, Ti-6AI-4V; superalloys- Ren_ 41, Waspaloy, and
Inconel 718.
3. None of the above-listed alloys shows significant degradatlon in
strength or toughness after exposure to representative SST stress and tempera-
ture for l, 000 hours.
4. Failures of some titanium alloys and stainless steels in laboratory
stress-corrosion tests at representative SST temperatures and in the presence
of solid salt, both with and without high humidity, indicate that further studies
are needed to determine the gravity of this phenomenon.
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INTRODUCTION
Most of the data presented in this report came from a program designed
specifically to screen alIoys which appeared to be candidate skin materials for
the construction of the wings and fuselage of a Mach 3 supersonic transport (SST).
Estimates are that SST metal skin temperatures will vary from -70 ° F during
subsonic flight to 550° F at Mach 3 cruise conditions. The estimated necessary
service life for this aircraft is 30, 000 to 50, 000 hours. The basic requirement
for candidate materials is a combination of the highest possible strength, ade-
quate resistance to catastrophic crack propagation, and adequate corrosion
resistance. It was considered most important that these properties be main-
tained during the prolonged exposure to maximum operating temperatures.
The testing program devised to screen materials to establish those with
i
promising basic properties has been described by Espey, Bubsey, and Brown.
A test temperature range of -II0 ° to 650 ° F was used to obtain data for unnotched
(smooth) specimens and for specimens with sharp edge notches. Short-time
tensile tests were used exclusively. To estimate the influence of prolonged
exposure at maximum operating temperatures, smooth and sharp notch speci-
mens were held for 1000 hours at 650 ° F under a stress of 40, 000 psi prior to
te sting.
The temperature and corrosion requirements limited candidate materials
to titanium alloys, high-strength stainless steels, and superalloys. Still, many
existing alloys had to be considered in the screening program. The number of
materials to be screened was further multiplied by the need to optimize treat-
ments of alloys for SST service
For the superalloys, screening program test and exposure temperatures
were increased to as high as 1200 ° F, to establish maximum temperatures of
usefulness.
1G. B. Espey, R. T. Bubsey, and W. F. Brown, Jr. "A Preliminary Report on
the NASA Sheet Alloy Screening Program for Trisonic Transport Skins."
Paper presented at the ASTM Annual Meeting in the session on Fracture
Testing on June 24, 196Z.
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Stress-corrosion of candidate skin materials is cause for considerable
concern. Consequently, attention has been given to the effects of dry salt
coatings at maximum operating temperatures, and extensive data on this aspect
are included in the report. Limited additional data for other conditions of
stress-corrosion are also included.
Most of the screening data were obtained by NASA through in-house
research at Lewis Research Center and sponsored research at Syracuse
University and The University of Michigan. NASA also sponsored a stress-
corrosion testing program at the Materials Research Laboratory. Other lab-
oratories contributed data on alloys originally included in the NASA screening
program, as well as on other promising alloys. For alloys not originally
included in the program, the Special Committee required that screening-type
data be provided before consideration would be given.
Certain "follow-on" programs were indicated as a result of the activities
of the Special Committee. One area of considerable concern is determination of
the possibility of alteration of strength and crack resistance as a res,/It of pro-
longed exposure to stress at SST temperatures. No proven way of extrapolation
is available. To supply information applicable to this problem, the Applications
Laboratory, ASD, U.S. Air Force is sponsoring research programs involving
exposure for time periods up to 30, 000 hours at Joliet Testing Laboratories,
Inc. and at The University of Michigan. Preliminary data from these programs
are included. NASA is also conducting research on the effects of prolonged
exposure at the Langley Research Center. A very large program is in progress
at the Douglas Aircraft Company involving follow-on tests and additional stress-
corrosion testing under the sponsorship of the FAA through ASD. Only very
limited data from this program were available for this report.
The companies represented on the Special Committee have various pro-
grams of their own in progress. Applicable data supplied by these organizations
are included.
In addition to establishing factual test data, most of the research pro-
grams have included investigations intended to provide information of a more
general and basic nature. Available data of this type have been included in this
report.
Little or no data existed in the literature defining properties for SST
applications. Only data pertinent to this type of application have been included
in this report. No effort has been made to extract "handbook ''2 type data from
the literature for the alloys considered.




The individual research programs on which this part of the report is
based are described along with a summary of the major results of the research.
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Longitudinal and transverse smooth and sharp edge-notch specimens
were used in the basic screening program. The specimens were similar
to those recommended by the ASTM Special Committee on Fracture
Testing of High Strength Materials 3'4 and are illustrated on the following
page. Minor variations in specimen dimensions occurred between
laboratories, but reduced section length to width ratios and notch geome-
tries were always about the same for smooth and notch specimens respec-
tively.
The evaluation of alloys in the screening program was carried out
as follows:
(i) Determination of the ultimate tensile strength, 0.2 percent
offset yield strength, and elongation from -ii0 ° to 650°F.
(2) Determination of the notch strength to obtain a measure of
fracture toughness.
(3) Expose both smooth and notched specimens at 650°F for
i000 hours using net section stresses of 40,000 psi on the steels and
superalloys and 25,000 psi on the titanium alloys, and subsequently conduct
tensile tests at -ll0 ° to 650°F.
Both longitudinal (parallel to rolling direction and transverse
(perpendicular to rolling direction) specimens were tested because past
experience with high-strength sheet materials had demonstrated that
extreme directionality in properties can occur, especially when cold
rolling is used to increase strength.
3 "Fracture Testing of High Strength Sheet Materials: A report of a Special
ASTM Committee", ASTM Bulletin No. Z43, p. 29-40, Jan. 1960 and
No. 244, p. 18-Z8, Feb. 1960.
4 "Fracture Testing of High Strength Sheet Materials", Third Report of a
Special ASTM Committee, ASTM Materials Research and Standards,











b) Specimen with sharp edge notches
Typical specimens used for screening tests. (All dimensions in inches)
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A sheet thickness of 0. 025 inch was established as an arbitrary
compromise.
_A minimum temperature of -ll0°F was selected as convenient for
testing purposes and, furthermore, insured that any evidence of a ductile
to brittle transition temperature close to the minimum operating temper-
ature would be uncovered. The exposure temperature of 650°F was
selected rather than the average skin temperature of 550°F with the object
of accelerating structural changes and corrosion which might occur during
prolonged service at 550°F. One thousand hours was purely arbitrary as
the longest practical time for screening purposes. The exposure stresses
were roughly approximate to those resulting from a one g load on the
airplane. Sharply notched specimens were exposed to simulate the effect
of the presence of a crack during service.
It was recognized that the screening program represented many
simplifications from the conditions actually encountered in a SST. Its sole
purpose, however, was to sort out the more promising materials. The
more sophisticated testing to simulate an actual SST is to be conducted as
part of a follow-on program for the more promising materials.
Deviations from Basic Screening Program
There were, in individual cases, deviations from the basic test
program. For superalloys, testing and exposure temperatures were
extended to 800 ° , i000 °, and IZ00°F with the objective of defining the
maximum temperature of usefulness. This ihformation was needed for
certain parts of the SST which would operate at higher temperatures than
the skin, and to provide data for estimating the ability of materials to
withstand the higher temperatures associated with a possible growth
potential in aircraft speed. Other deviations from the screening program
are noted with the individual data.
Deliberate variations in metallurgical variables were included for
certain alloys. In most cases, this involved variations in the degree of
cold reduction to enhance strength. For the superalloys, it was necessary




Data are presented for the following alloys:
Titanium Alloys
Ti-6AI-4V
Ti- 8AI- iMo- IV
Ti-4AI- 3Mo- IV
Ti-5Ai-2.75Cr- 1.25Fe
High Strength Stainless Steels
AFC 77







A-286 Inconel W Rene' 41
D-979 Inconel X Waspaloy
L-605 Inconel 718 V-36
N-155 R27
The data for each alloy are presented individually. An introductory
page for each alloy identifies the sources of the data, alloy producer, heat
number, and composition for each data sheet. The major properties are
then displayed graphically, a separate page being used for each alloy
condition. Data sheets tabulating all individual test results follow. A
numbering system is used on the graphs to identify each plotted point with
a specific data sheet. Specialized data, e.g. tear test results, notch
acuity effects, etc., have separate data sheets and are displayed graph-
ically where practical.
In certain cases, the same lot of material was used by more than
one laboratory supplying data. All the test results on the same lot of
material, although obtained from several sources, were included on the
same data sheet to clearly relate them to that particular lot..
There were obviously a number of ways the data could be displayed
graphically. For screening type data, longitudinal and transverse pro-
perties are shown separately; and the properties after exposure, including
exposure to solid salt, are plotted with the original properties. This
provides a direct comparison of exposure effects, but makes the com-
parison of longitudinal and transverse properties somewhat difficult.




The objectives, pertinent procedures, and major results of individual
research programs are presented below.
First discussed are the three sub-programs of the basic screening pro-
gram, conducted cooperatively by the NASA Lewis Research Center, The
University of Michigan, and Syracuse University.
Then follows an outline of two pertinent stress-corrosion studies, one
directly sponsored by NASA, and the other conducted by an aircraft manufac-
turer on sheet alloys of interest.
A third grouping covers a pair of research studies, initiated under Air
Force direction to determine response of SST materials to creep exposures of
30, 000 hours duration.
Lastly are outlined a variety of programs carried out by alloy producers,
aircraft manufacturers, and NASA Langley Research Center to supply informa-




NASA Lewis Research Center Program
Principal Investigators: W.F. Brown, Jr., G.B. Espey, and R. T.
Bubsey
This program was part of the over-all basic screening program
carried out cooperatively with NASA sponsored programs at Syracuse
University and The University of Michigan.
Objectives
The objectives of this program were to establish the influence of
the degree of cold work and heat treatment on the mechanical properties
and notch toughness of selected materials from -Ii0 ° to 650°F and to
determine the stability of these materials using exposures at 650°F.
The alloys investigated were:













Cold Rolled 20_ 30 and 45 percent
and tempered
Cold Rolled 20, 30 and 45 percent
and tempered
Annealed 1450°F
Cold Rolled 20, 30 and 50 percent
Cold Rolled 50 and 65 percent





The materials were exposed and tested in both the longitudinal and
transverse directions under the test conditions dictated by the basic
screening program. The smooth and sharp edge-notch specimens used
were those described in the Research Program section.
Tensile tests were conducted using a differential transformer type
strain gage connected to an autographic recorder for smooth specimens.
The loading rate at -110°17 and room temperature was 4300 psi per second
for smooth specimens and 2300 psi net section stress per second for
notched specimens. At 650°1 ? , the loading rate was 2800 psi per second
for smooth specimens and 1500 psi net section stress per second for
notched specimens. A bath of dry ice and ethyl alcohol was used to obtain
the -110°17 test temperature. Conventional resistance furnaces were used
at elevated temperatures.
Exposures at 650°17 were carried out in creep-testing machines.
1?our specimens were connected in series and heated by two 12-inch
resistance furnaces stacked one on top of the other. An aluminum tube
around the specimens promoted temperature uniformity. Temperatures
varied less than ±5°17. One Chromel-Alumel thermocouple was tied to
each end of smooth specimens or attached to notch specimens by spot
welding approximately 0.25 inch from the notch plane. No creep readings
were taken during exposure.
Principal Results
The strengths of all materials decreased with increasing temperature
of testing. The notched strength of AM350, Inconel W and V-36 alloys also
decreased so that N/S values at 650°17 were either no higher or were lower
than the values at -110°17 and room temperature. The 8AI-IMo-IV
titanium alloy, on the other hand, increased markedly in notched strength
with increasing temperature, so that the N/S values increased from -if0 °
to 650°17. The data for AM355 were incomplete.
Increasing amounts of cold reduction generally raised the strength of
smooth specimens, reduced ductility and reduced notched strength. N/S
ratios, consequently, decreased with increasing reduction. 1?or V-36
alloy, a cold reduction of 50 percent resulted in such low N/S values
(0.3 to 0.4) that there was no further interest in the material even though
smooth strengths were very high.
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For AM350, tempering at 950°F resulted in somewhat lower
strengths, higher ductility and higher N/S ratios than tempering at 700 °
or 825°F. Aging Inconel W after cold reduction slightly raised smooth
strengths.
AM350 was subject to transformation to martensite as a result of
straining. Increasing amounts of cold reduction increased the degree of
transformation before testing and reduced the amount during testing.
Consequently, the ratio of yield to tensile strength increased with the
amount of cold reduction.
The investigators analyzed their data to show that the use of ratios
of notched strength to yield strength rather than to tensile strength avoids
difficulties in interpreting data _. For instance, it avoids the indication
of increasing toughness with increasing amounts of cold work indicated
by notched to tensile strength values for AM350 transforming to martensite
while, in fact, toughness must decrease with amount of reduction.
In general, exposure under stress for i000 hours prior to testing
had only a minor effect, if any, on properties. Differences between
longitudinal and transverse specimens, either before or after exposure,
varied with test temperature and prior history. The effects on properties
were such that the data had to be considered in detail to define the effects
of prior exposure and orientation.
The University of Michigan (NASA) Program
Principal Investisators: $.P. Rowe, Jay W. Schultz, and J.W. Freeman
This program was part of the over-all basic screening program
carried out cooperatively with the Lewis Research Center of NASA and
Syracuse University under sponsorship of NASA.
Objectives
This program was designed to investigate by screening type tests
the possibilities of using superalloys in SST construction. Also, the
upper temperature limit of usefulness of superalloys for SST applications
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was to be established to indicate possible use at points of higher temper-
ature than skin temperatures. This information would also serve as a
background for possible growth potential to speeds greater than Mach 3.









- Cold worked 30, 50, 65 and 80 percent and aged
- Annealed, cold worked 20 and 35 percent and aged
- Annealed, cold worked 20 and 40 percent and aged
Cold worked 30, 50 and 65 percent after annealing
- at 1850°F and cold worked 80 percent after
annealing at 1950°F and aged
- Cold worked 40, 55 and 65 percent
- Cold worked 25 and 45 percent
- Air melted
The materials were selected to indicate the effects of alloy types as
well as to cover specific promising alloys.
(i) Rene' 41 and Waspaloy are high strength Ti+AI precipitation
hardened alloys which differ in metallurgical characteristics imparted by
high and low molybdenum contents.
(2) D979 is a very high strength Ti+AI precipitation hardened
alloy containing tungsten.
(3) A286 is a relatively low-alloyed Ti+AI precipitation
hardened alloy.
(4) N155 and L605 were included as representative of super-
alloys not subject to precipitation hardening but capable of being cold
worked to high strengths.
(5) AM350-CRT was mainly included to provide data for com-
parison purposes with other laboratories.
Procedure
For the precipitation hardening alloys, it was necessary to conduct
brief aging experiments to select promising aging conditions after cold work.
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Room temperature tests were used to estimate the aging treatment giving
the optimum strength and notch-strength ratio.
The non-precipitation hardening alloys were tested in the cold
worked condition. Pilot tests were used to eliminate conditions of cold
work for which screening tests would not provide useful data.
All notch tests employed the ASTM type sharp edge-notch specimen
mentioned previously. The notch roots were finished on a shaper by
manually drawing a carbide tool through them. The root radii (measured
with a 50X optical comparator) varied from 0. 0005 to 0. 0007 inch.
The materials were exposed and tested in both the longitudinal and
transverse directions under the conditions dictated by the basic screening
program. For exposures, short cuts reduced an excessively large testing
program; only when the properties of a material appear promising were
tests conducted over the entire temperature range of -ii0 ° to 650°F.
Alloys and specific treatments of alloys which showed promising
properties in the initial screening program were further tested at 800 °,
i000 °, and IZ00°F. Exposures were also carried out at these tempera-
tures for i000 hours under 40,000 psi, and tensile tests subsequently
conducted at room temperature and at the exposure temperature. As data
were accumulated and the pattern of properties established, exposures
were jumped from 650 ° to 1000°F.
Tensile tests at -II0°F were conducted in a mixture of dry ice and
acetone, and at elevated temperature in an electric resistance furnace.
Temperatures varied less than ±3°F from the nominal test temperature
along the gage length and during the tests. The time for heating and
adjusting the temperature distribution was about one hour. Temperatures
were measured by Chromel-Alumel therrnocouples wired to the center and
to each end of the gage length of specimens. Notched specimens had one
thermocouple wired to the center. Smooth samples were loaded at about
0.01 inch per inch per minute to about 2-percent strain and then the strain
rate was increased to 0.05 inch per inch per minute. Notched samples
were loaded at a rate of i000 psi net section stress per second.
Strain measurements were made for all tensile tests of smooth
specimens. For most of the room temperature tests, a microformer
type extensometer was used. For other tests, a modified Martens type
extensometer was clamped to the gage section. The sensitivity of the
extensometers was 0.000005 inch per inch.
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Exposures were carried out in simple beam loaded creep units.
About four hours were used for heating and temperature adjustment.
Creep measurements were made on all smooth specimens. The exten-
someter was the same as that used in the tensile tests.
After exposure, tensile tests were conducted without further
machining or surface treatment with the exception of a few tests where
sharp notches were machined after exposure.
The load was applied through a special pin connection attached to
a universal joint.
Principal Results
The screening program yielded the following results:
(i) Generally, the data showed a decrease in strength and
notch-tensile strength ratio as the temperature was increased from -II0"F.
The main exception was irene' 41 for which the notch-tensile strength
ratios remained fairly constant.
perties.
(2) Exposure generally did not change subsequent tensile pro-
(3) Cold working resulted in marked increases in strength.
A further increase for superalloys containing Ti+AI could be obtained by
proper aging after cold working.
(4} Longitudinal and transverse specimens showed little
difference except for severely cold worked materials.
(5) Elongations either did not change or else decreased with
increasing test temperature.
(6) Cold work reduced notch-tensile strength ratios and
elongations.
(7) Creep has not been significant in the exposure testing.
slight decrease in length was observed in most alloys at 650°_ -. This
diminished with increasing testing temperature.
A
(8) The few tests with notches machined after exposure have
not given much different results than those for specimens exposed with
the notches present.
Although notch-tensile strength ratios were generally unaffected by
exposure, certain other results cause concern:
a) Two transverse notched specimens of Rene' 41 cold
reduced 35 percent and aged two hours at 1500°F fractured during expo-
sure at 1000°F under 40,000 psi at 743.3 and 941.9 hours.
b) During tensile tests at 800° and 1000°F, longitudinal smooth
specimens of D979 cold reduced 50 percent and aged 16 hours at ll00°F
fractured below the yield strength in a brittle manner at pin holes, fillets,
and in the gage section under collars. This also occurred during tensile
tests at 1000°F after exposure at that temperature.
The D979 cold reduced 65 and 80 percent failed in a brittle manner
in room temperature tensile tests after aging treatments. These condi-
tions were subsequently eliminated from the screening program.
c) Notched specimens of L605 cold reduced 25 percent failed
during exposure at 1000°F in short time periods.
d) A notched specimen of A286 cold reduced 30 percent and
aged 16 hours at 1300°F fractured at 214 hours during exposure, but a
repeat specimen did not fracture in i000 hours. A286 Cold reduced 80
percent and aged at II00°F for 16hours fractured prematurely during
tensile tests at 650° and 800°F. Exposure at 650°F embrittled this
material in subsequent tensile tests at 650 ° and 800°F.
Syracuse University Research Institute Program
Principal Investigators: V. Weiss, R. Sell, and C. Chave
The program was part of the over-all basic screening program
carried out cooperatively with the Lewis Research Center of NASA and
The University of Michigan under sponsorship of NASA.
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Obj e c rive s
In addition to basic screening tests, specimens of some alloys
were tested with fatigue cracked edge notches to study the effect of notch
sharpness. Some data were obtained for exposure without stress. A
limited amount of data was obtained for changes in the radii of notch roots
during exposure. The effect of the stress concentration factor of the notch
is also being studied for root radii from <0.001 to 0. 187 inch (K t values
from >17.31 to 1.83).
The following alloys were investigated:
Alloy Conditions






Cold reduced 34, 51 and 60 percent
RHI050 and CH900
Annealed and solution treated plus aged
Annealed
Annealed and solution treated plus aged
Duplex annealed
Procedure
The ASTM type specimen with machined sharp edge notches was used
for screening tests. A 10-percent starter notch was used for the fatigue-
cracked edge notches.
Dry ice and acetone were used to obtain -II0"F. Other tests were
conducted in air, with resistance furnaces for elevated temperature tests.
Exposures were carried out in creep-rupture units, using two or three
specimens in tandem in furnaces modified to obtain uniform temperature
distribution.
Principal Results
Ti-6AI-4V alloy appeared to be the most promising of those studied.
Ti-SAI-2.75Cr-I. 25Fe annealed and Ti-4AI-3Mo-IV annealed also ap-
peared promising.
On the basis of notch-tensile strength ratios being less than 0.4,
AISI Type 301 stainless steel cold reduced 51 percent, PHI5-7Mo CH900
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and Ti-5AI-2.75Cr-I. 25Fe solution treated and aged seem unacceptable
for SST construction.






Stress at 650°F Before After
for I000 hours Exposure Exposure Change
25,000 0.0005 0.0005 0.0000
Z5,000 0.0005 0.0007 0.0002
40,000 0.0010 0.00125 0.00025
40,000 0.0011 0.00125 0.00015
The effects of unstressed exposure versus exposure under stress
varied with the alloy and its treatments. Effects generally were not large,
with no difference for the Type 301 stainless steels.
The notched strengths for fatigue cracks versus machined notches
also varied with the alloy. There was no difference for the Type 301
stainless steels. The cracked specimens were slightly stronger for
PHI5-7Mo RHI050. For most of the titanium alloys, the fatigue cracked
specimens were weaker.
The notch-tensile strength ratio for annealed Ti-6AI-4V at room
temperature was slightly higher than 1 out to a K t of 9 to i0 and then fell
slightly below i. The ratio fell below I at a K t of 7 down to about 0.7 at
a K t of 17 for the solution-treated and aged condition. Little difference
existed between longitudinal and transverse specimens. For PH15-7Mo
CH900, the longitudinal specimens developed a notch-tensile strength ratio
of less than 1 at a K t of about 5 and fell to a ratio of 0.8 at the sharpest
notch. The transverse specimens all had notch-tensile strength ratios of
less than l and the ratios decreased sharply to 0.6 at a K t of about 3 and
about 0.45 for the sharpest notch. On the other hand, I4t had little effect
on PHI5-7Mo RHII00, being close to 1 out to the sharp notch with the
transverse specimens being only slightly lower than the longitudinal.
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Program of Materials Research Laboratory, Inc.
Principal Investigators: R. L. Kirchner and E. J. Ripling
This program was carried out as part of the over-all NASA program
in cooperation with the NASA Lewis Research Center program.
Objectives
The initial objective of this program was to develop stress-corrosion
data to compare exposure in the presence of natural sea salt with exposure
in air. The procedure was generally the same as the basic screening
program with the addition of sea salt prior to exposure.
The alloys used in the investigation were from the same lots as those
used in the Lewis Research Center and Syracuse University screening
programs. They were as follows:









cold worked 30 percent
cold worked 65 percent
Ti-6A1-4V
Ti-8A1- 1Mo- 1V
cold worked 20 and 45 percent and
tempered 3 hrs. at 825 ° and 950°F
anne aled
anne ale d
The titanium alloys were found to be severely embrittled by salt ex-
posure in laboratory tests; but service experience has indicated that these
alloys perform satisfactorily in applications where salt collects on the
metaI as long as the surface is subjected to a fast air stream. Hence, the
program was expanded to determine if tests in a stagnant laboratory atmos-
phere are representative of the environment probable for skin materiais of
an SST. The mechanism of stress-corrosion cracking is being investigated
through the electrochemical characteristics of the titanium-salt reaction in




Initially, all salt exposures were made using only sharp-notched 
specimens of the ASTM recommended design with sea salt applied to an 
area covering about Yz -inch of length centered around the notch. Creep 
machines were used for these exposures with temperature variations 
being kept to ±2°F. Lewis Research Center data for unexposed and air-
exposed specimens were used for comparison purposes. 
After initial tests on the titanium alloys indicated severe embrittle-
ment from salt exposure, a more extensive exposure program was 
instigated for these materials at 650°F. Bend test racks, as pictured 
below, wer e us ed to expos e specimen blanks with and without salt coatings. 
These exposures were for 100 hours with the racks placed in stainless steel 
boxes to provide a stagnant atmosphere. 
, 
SALT COATED SPECIMENS MOUNTED ON TEST RACK 
Surface stresses during exposure from a to 40, 000 psi were calculated 
using calibrations at room temperature and modulii at 650 of. Tensile 
specimens were machined after exposure, removing stress variations at 
the edges of bend sheets. 
The conductivity measurements were made in a porcelain tube to 
investigate the electrochemical characteristics of the titanium-salt 
reaction. Two discs of alloy were separated by about O. 1 inch of salt. 
At low temperatures, the conductivity was calculated by measuring current 
in a jJ.a induced by a bias of 36 volts. At higher temperatures, an ohmmeter 
was used. The time of each determination was carefully controlled so that 
it took 50 minutes to bring the conductivity cells from room temperature to 
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1300°F. Both V-36 and Ti-6AI-4V electrodes were used. The conduc-
tivities measured with the titanium electrodes were lower than those
measured with V-36 electrodes using sea salt and ASTM salt. This was
probably due to TiOz forming on the electrode surfaces.
Principal Results
Using sharp notched specimens, V-36, Inconel W, and all conditions
of AM350 showed no property losses as a result of exposure in the presence
of dry sea salt coatings. Increasing the stress to 60,000 psi on Inconel W
and AM350 cold reduced 20 percent and aged at 825 ° or 950°F induced no
effect from the salt. Neither did increasing the exposure temperature to
850°F cause attack of the Inconel W by the salt.
All the Ti-6AI-4V sharp-notched specimens fractured in less than
400 hours under salt exposure at 650°F and 25,000 psi. Under the same
exposure conditions, the three longitudinal Ti-8AI-IMo-IV specimens
fractured in less than 300 hours; while the two transverse specimens lasted
i000 hours. Failures in the notched specimens occurred away from the
notch at the edge of the salt coating. Notched samples of Ti-8AI-IMo-IV
survived an exposure of i000 hours at 450? and 500°F with very little alter-
ation of properties due to salt.
Bend-test samples with salt on the tension side were exposed for 100
hours in a stagnant atmosphere at 650°F under stresses ranging from 0 to
40,000 psi. Longitudinal samples of Ti-6AI-4V were only moderately
damaged, but transverse specimens were extensively damaged. Ti-8AI-
IMo-IV was damaged in both directions. The damage was much greater
the higher the stress. Salt on the compression side of the specimens had
no effect.
The failures at the salt edge away from the notch suggested galvanic
corrosion. The lack of attack on unsalted specimens and on the specimens
with salt on the compression side exposed in bend test racks cast doubt on
the theory that chlorine release caused corrosion. In view of this, con-
ductivity measurements were made on sea salt, ASTM salt (7 parts NaCI +
l part MgClz), and NaCI. The sea salt was considerably more conductive
at about 600°F than either oflhe other two, with NaCI being least conductive.
Comparable conductives were achieved at the following temperatures:
Sea salt at 650°F




If the corrosion was electrochemical, it should be possible to move
the location of attack from the edge of the salt deposit in notched speci-
mens by developing a more uniform current flow through the entire salt
coating. Superimposing g01xa of current per square inch through the salt
on Ti-6AI-4V transverse samples caused fracture in the plane of the notch
after very short exposures at 650°F under 25,000 psi.
Sample anode - fractured in 20 hours
Sample cathode - fractured in 4.9 hours
Fracture did not initiate in the notch bottom but did initiate in the plane of
the notches. The higher conductivity of the sea salt could account for the
apparently greater attack than for the other salts.
Fractures were intergranular in the titanium alloys.
Program of North American Aviation, Inc.
Principal Investigator: G.A. Fairbairn, Group Leader, Metallic Materials
Laboratory
Obj ectiv,es
This is a program to evaluate the long term stress-corrosion resis-
tance of six alloys at 650°F. Exposures are to be continued for 30,000
hours on five surface- and environmental conditions for the following alloys:










The surface and environmental conditions are:
(i) Bare specimens as-heat treated
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(2) Salt-Coated Specimens - Specimens dipped in a hot con-
centrated solution of 6 parts NaCI + 1 part MgCl z and dried.
(3) Brazed surface. The specimens were completely
machined including notching and then placed in a retort with the braze
alloy sheet. Brazing and heat treatment were carried out in the retort.
(4) Brazed surface coated with salt. After brazing, the
specimens were coated as described under (2).
(5) Cyclic Tests. Salt-coated specimens prepared as in (2)
are removed from the furnace every two weeks and placed in a humidity
cabinet at 100°F for two weeks.
The titanium specimens were not heat treated after brazing, while
the stainless steels and superalloys were re-heat treated. No attempt
was made to clean out the salt or braze alloy which tended to accumulate
in the notches. The edges of all braze-coated specimens were ground
until clean base metal was obtained.
Procedure
Cantilever specimens Ii. 5 inches by i. 5 inches both unnotched and
notched are being used. Notches were machined across the 1.5-inch
direction at the point of maximum stress and near the weight suspension
point at allow stress. A root radius of 0.005 inch in 0. 010-inch deep 60°V
notches is being used.
The loaded specimens in frames are placed in an air circulation
furance having a temperature variation of 630°F near the door to 650°F
in the center and rear portions. Due to air circulation, specimens con-
tinually vibrate with an amplitude of about 0. 1 inch.
The maximum stress levels used varied within the following ranges:
Ti-6AI-4V Ti- 8AI- IMo- IV PHI5-7Mo
Unnotched, ksi 23.0-36.8 Z2.5-31.4 53.7-61.3
Notched, ksi 44.6-58.0 56.2-66. l 140.6-168.4
AM350 Rene' 41 Inconel 718
Unnotched, ksi
Notched, ksi






The test data available at the 4700 hours of exposure when this report
was written are included in the sections for the individual alloys. The most
significant data are:
(i) Fractures have occurred as follows:
(a) Ti-8AI-IMo-IV alloy specimens, salt coated and
unnotched, fractured during continuous exposure
at 2720 and 3980 hours. The surface appearance
indicated extensive corrosion. A third specimen
had not failed at 4700 hours.
(b) AM350M alloy specimens salt coated and unnotched,
(cyclically exposed in the furnace for two weeks and
in a humidity cabinet at 100°F for two weeks),
fractured at 2880, 3290, 3290 and 3360 hours. The
surfaces were heavily rusted and cracks other than
those causing failure were present in two of the
specimens.
(2) Appearance of other specimens is as follows:
(a) The bare titanium and stainless steel alloys show
slight bluing.
(b) Salt coated stainless steels are colored from gold
to brown. About 20 percent of the surface of
unnotched specimens and 50 percent of the surface
of notched specimens are coated with rust spots.
The other specimens have darkened surfaces and a
few rust-like spots. The salt coating appears spotty.
(c) The braze-coated specimens show slight darkening
with no evidence of corrosion.
(d) The braze- and salt-coated titanium alloy specimens
are dark brown. Titanium alloy specimens in the
bottom layer of the frame and all stainless steels




(e) The cyclically exposed ferrous and superalloys have
a round surface and exhibit considerable rusting.
Titanium alloy specimens are smooth with a blue-
gray discoloration.
The University of Michigan (ASD) Program
(Contract AF33(616) -8334)
Principal Investigators: H.R. Voorhees and J.W. Freeman
Obj ec tire s
To determine the effects on mechanical properties of AM350 sheet
from long-term exposure at the upper temperature expected in SST service.
The program includes tests which seek to provide partial information at the
earliest possible date, and to enable evaluation of possible extrapolation
methods to predict creep in 30,000 hours from results of shorter tests.
Experimental Program
Test materials came from the same consumable-electrode vacuum-
melted stock as that tested by the Lewis Research Center in its part of the
basic screening program. All specimens were sampled in the rolling
direction of the 0.025-inch thick sheet. After the required stresses were
found to be too high, initial plans were dropped to establish the stress that
would produce 0.5 percent creep strain in 30,000 hours at 550°F, and other
types of tests were substituted.
Three types of specimens are now being exposed under 67,000 psi
stress at 550°F:
(i) Unnotched specimens with 0.350-inch wide gage section
2 inches long;
(2) Notched specimens with Kt = 3;
(3) Unnotched specimens with l-inch gage width, to receive
sharp edge notches after the exposure.
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Exposure times of 2000, 5000, 12,000, and 30,000 hours were
selected to define the time effect of exposures, if any, as well as to
provide some interim data prior to completion of the longest exposures
in 1965. .After the exposures, tensile tests at 550°F will supplement
those originally called for at room temperature, because data from the
screening program indicate exposure effects may be most severe at the
higher temperature.
Notched specimens with K t = 3 are intended to simulate a severe
design condition, while the sharp notches approximate cracks which might
develop during service. A few exposures without stress were included by
suspending an unloaded specimen in the exposure furnace alongside a
stressed specimen.
A limited study of accelerated exposure used the 67,000 psi stress,
but with times of Z000 hours at 600 °, 200 hours at 650 °, and 20 or 200
hours at 700°F.
Creep measurements are being made during exposure only for one
unnotched section of specimens being exposed in tandem. With creep
expected to be very small, the number of measurements should still
suffice to demonstrate whether creep deformation would become a serious
factor during service.
Results to Date
(i) The Kt = 3 notches raised net-section strengths of the
unexposed material at room temperature and 550°F.
(2) The only change from sharp notches was a reduction of
strength at 550°F for the SCT condition.
(3) Exposure at 550°F under stresses below, at, and above
the yield strength had no effect on tensile properties at room temperature.
(4) The exposures at 600 °, 650 °, and 700°F did not change
properties except possibly in one case. The ultimate strength of one CRT
specimen exposed at 700°F for 200 hours and then tensile tested at 550°F
was apparently higher than for unexposed material. This "accelerated"
test foretold no expected change from 30,000 hours of exposure at 5500F.
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Program of Joliet Testing Laboratory, Inc.
(Contract No. AF33(616)-8348)
Principal Investigators: W.F. Carew and C.F. Kinkel
Obj ec rive s
To examine effects of 30,000-hour exposures to stress and temper-
ature on mechanical properties of AM350 SCT stainless steel, and annealed
Ti-8AI-IMo-IV sheet. An original intent to evaluate extrapolation procedures
to predict long-time creep strains from shorter-time tests, was abandoned
because initial tests suggested that stresses in the yield range would be
needed to obtain 0. 5 percent creep strain in 30,000 hours.
Procedure
Four unnotched specimens (with a 2-inch gage length 0.505-inch wide)
and one notched specimen (K t = 3) of each material are being exposed for
30,000 hours under 67,000 psi stress; the AM350 at 650°F, and the
titanium alloy at 550°F. The notch used represents a severe design condition,
rather than a crack such as was simulated by the notches of the screening
program.
Most of the exposed specimens are to be tested at room temperature,
and their short-time mechanical properties compared with those of the
virgin material. Other specimens will be examined for metallurgical
changes.
Creep is expected to be negligible at the 67,000 psi stress, but creep
measurements are being taken for all unnotched specimens, using conven-
tional platinum-strip extensometers viewed through windows in the furnace
walls.
Principal Results
To date, the only results are for the original material, or for dis-
continued preliminary creep tests started at stresses in the yield range.
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Related Programs from Which Data Have Been Included
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation
Screening-type tests at -100°F and room temperature were run on
AM367 sheet with a variety of annealing temperatures and subsequent
maraging conditions. A few tests involved 500-hour exposures at 650 °F
under 40,000 psi. Most tests were for 0.0Z5-inch sheet thickness, with
some data for 0.050 or 0.062 inch. One lot of AM367 was evaluated after
welding, with and without further heat treatments.
Complete screening tests in duplicate were reported for R-27 sheet
(2050°F, WQ + 1400°F, 16 hrs. + 1200°F, 24 hrs.)tested at -320 °, room
temperature, 650 °, and 800°F. These involved 1000-hour exposures at
650°F and 40,000 psi before some tests at room temperature and 650°F.
Data are included for a few bend tests after three different treatments, and
for room-temperature tensile properties of annealed specimens.
Armco Steel Corporation
Technical data are being developed for PHI4-8Mo stainless steel over
the temperature range likely to be encountered by a SST. Five conditions
of the material are being evaluated to varying degrees. In addition to
screening-program data, results are being obtained with center-notch
fatigue-cracked specimens, and Allison bend parameters are being established.
A limited amount of unstressed exposures to I000 hours at 500°F
will be carried out.
Other phases of the program include effects of TIGwelding, cold work,
and stress-corrosion cracking at Kure Beach and by laboratory salt-fog tests.
The Boeing Company, Transport Division
Tear resistance was evaluated between -65 ° and 500°F for AM350 (SCT
and CRT), and for AM355 (CRT) stainless steels, using specimens 24-inches
wide by either 23 or 48-inches long. A machined center notch 8-inches long
was transverse to the testing direction, Type I notches were 0.005-inch wide:
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Type II, 0.030 inch except for the last 0.25 inch at each end, which was
also 0. 005-inch wide. Effect of strain rate was evaluated for the AM350
material.
Greased stiffener plates were lightly clamped against the specimen
in an effort to minimize buckling as the "crack-growth jig" was loaded by
a hydraulic system. An oscillograph recorded the load rate, measured
by a 50 KIP dyne bar.
Critical crack lengths were determined by visual observation during
slow crack extension, and by studying the fracture surfaces. Coupons
machined from broken tear-test specimens were tested at the tear-test
temperature. Strain rates in standard tensile tests were increased from
0. 005 to 0. i0 inch/inch after two percent strain had been reached.
Tabulated results include the stress intensity factor k = _G _-a a,
where _G = the gross area stress, psi
a = half the initial crack length
a = Irwin's correction factor for axial rigidity of the panel.
Other listed values are A, G/At and G c.
Decreasing fracture toughness with increasing temperature for the
CRT condition was attributed to structures with more than half austenite.
A drop in toughness of AM350SCT at -65°F was stated as probably due to
greater transformation to austenite in this condition.
AM355 CRT was extremely sensitive to load rate, with a decrease
in the yield-zone width and in the critical crack length for increasing rates.
Crucible Steel Company of America
This program involves determination of technical data o_-AFC 77
steel sheet in the temperature range anticipated for a SST. Tables list
results of basic screening data, as well as for fatigue-cracked _enter-
notch specimens. Varied cold reductions and welding conditions, in
conjunction with varied thermal heat treatments, are being studied in an
effort to optimize treatments and properties.
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Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., Aircraft Division
Tear-test results are tabulated for AM350 sheet, treated to the
SCT-850°F condition after shearing and milling to panels 8. 000-inches
wide (in the rolling direction) by 24-inches long. A 0. 006-inch wide
starter slot 0. 450-inch long was "Eloxed" across the center of each panel,
and a i. 0-inch long crack then was developed at each end of the starter
notch by fatigue.
Cracked panels were tension tested to failure, at a loading rate
between 1000 and 5000 psi per second.
No report was made of the composition of the particular rra terial or
of crack measurements other than its original length.
The International Nickel Company, Huntington Alloy Products Division
Screening tests of Inconel 718 sheet were made for transverse speci-
mens in two conditions of heat treatment. Some specimens had been exposed
for 1000 hours at 650°F and 40,000 psi stress. Effects on room-temperature
properties from sheet thicknesses between 0.027 and 0.050 inch received
some attention.
NASA Langley Research Center
Tensile data at -II0°F and at room temperature were determined for
unnotched and sharp-edge notched specimens of two annealed titanium alloys
(Ti-6AI-4V and Ti-8AI-IMo-IV), and of PHl5-7Mo stainless steel in the
TH 1050 condition. Unstressed exposures of up to I0,000 hours at 550°F
are included, with future tests to 22,000 hours planned. ASTM type notched
specimens had a root radius of approximately 0.0005 inch.
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, California Company
Crack-propagation data have been obtained at -65 °, room temperature,
and 600°F for a variety of alloys and treatments under consideration for use
in SST. Some specimens were oriented parallel to, and others transverse to,
the rolling direction of the sheet.
5Z
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= gross area stress
_ change in the work necessary for crack propagation
change in the surface area of the crack
ultimate tensile stress
0.2% offset yield stress.
Control-coupon data define base properties of each of the materials.
Crack propagation specimens were 9-inches wide by Z7-inches long.
Fatigue cracks were initiated from "Elox" cuts produced across the center
of the panel by an electrical arc cutting process.
Static crack growth was measured with a transit, using a 0.0Z-inch
division scale clamped to the specimen immediately above the crack.
Tables in this report list results for the following materials:
Ti-6AI-4V (annealed; solution treated + aged)
Ti-4AI-3Mo-IV (9Z5°F, iZ hrs.; 950°F, 24 hrs.)
AM350 (CRT 650; CRT 850; CRT i050)
AM355 (six different conditions)
PHI 5-7Mo (RH 1 075)
D979 (1850°F, AC + 1550°F, 6 hrs., + 1300°F, 16 hrs.)
lnconel 718 (Solution treated + 1400°F, 16 hrs. ; cold rolled + 1400°F, 16 hrs. )
Rene' 41 (solution treated 1975°F + 1400°F, 16 hrs.)
Northrup Corporation, Norair Division
Tensile tests at room temperature, 1000 °, and 1300°F were reported
for unexposed longitudinal specimens of 0.040-inch thick Rene' 41, most




Two groups of summary figures allow comparison of the numerous
alloys and alloy conditions for which basic screening program data are
presented in this paper. These figures will be found at the end of this
report.
The first group of three figures presents, in bar graph form, the
tensile properties reported for the basic screening program test temper-
atures of -II0°F, room temperature, and 650°F. Tensile strength, yield
strength, elongation, and sharp-notch strength are included for both
longitudinal and transverse test directions. All test results for a given
condition were averaged, whether from one or several sources. Results
for 1000-hour exposures at 650°F are indicated wherever they differed
from those without prior exposure.
The second group of six figures involves calculated parameters,
notch-strength ratios and notch-strength ratios adjusted for density. The
following comparisons are made at -II0°F, room temperature, and 650°F:
(1) notch-tensile strength ratio versus tensile strength
(Z) notch-tensile strength ratio versus tensile strength-
density ratio
(3) notch-yield strength ratio versus yield strength
(4) notch-yield strength ratio versus yield strength-density
ratio
The direct comparisons of tensile or yield strength at a given temper-
ature are presented on the same sheet. Similarily, comparisons of tensile
and yield strength, adjusted for density, are presented to permit visualization
of the influence of density on the relative strength levels.
Each point on these figures was calculated using averaged tensile pro-
perties at the indicated temperature and room-temperature densities. An
accompanying identification key indicates the type of material by a distinctive
shape {_/ = titanium alloys, [] = stainless steels, O = superalloys) and
a number which identifies the particular material and its heat-treatment con-
dition. One can readily compare properties for the same material on the
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several plots by looking for the same identifying symbol and number. In
these comparisons, transverse properties were used unless only longi-
tudinal data were available.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,











Sheet Organization Reporting Data
Syracuse University Research Institute
Materials Research Laboratory, Inc.
Langley Research Center, NASA
North American Aviation, Inc.
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C V A1 N Fe
0.034 4.10 6.10 0.01Z 0.18
0.024 4.0 6.0 0.016 0. Ii
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Exposure stress , ksi
Effect of exposure stress (surface stress in bending of strips coated
with sea salt ) on room-temperature tensile properties of annealed



















4 6 8 lO 20
STRESS CONCENTRATION FACTOR ( Kt )
Notch strength ratio at room temperature versus stress concentration
factor (Kt)for T1-6A1-4V (RS-IZOA) . A single point designates the
average of two test points having close values. (Data Sheet No. 1 )
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Alloy Designation: Ti-6AI-4V {RS-120A) Contributor: _ Syracuse University Research Institute Data Sheet No.:_
Heat Treatment As noted belo_ Sheet Thickness, inches O, 0Z5
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
! P" .......... a l[esl l gnn0t,hed (smooth ! spec !__ .... " SharP-:dg,,otche, 1 e Ed ge. C r ac ke_d S:ec i_me n s--
L°F [.ksi [ h, L T i L_ Tl__ LI t T ] L _ T L T| L IlL _ X
None I -110
None] -110
650 ,i 0[1000 -1101
650 i 25 ] 1000 -110
&,50 25 ! 1000 -J)0, _
None Room
None Room
650 0 1000 Room
550 g5 i000 Room





650 [ 25 1000 650





















159 6.4 1.5 12.611,5 136.6 131.Z
.................... 134,6
168 8.0 1.5 1Z.5 1.5 122.5 130.5
t66.3 11.3 1,5 11,0 1.5 134.5 142.8
................... 140.5
136 9.71.5 13.0 1.5 137.2 137.2
...... I ............. 14z._
137 11.7 1.5 12.4 1.5 125 123.7
140 10.0 1.5 la 5 1.5 137.6 143
................... 139.5
110.5 11,4 1.5 10.4 1.5 118 132-
...... i ............. 127
I
89.7[ 8.7!1.5 6.4 1.5 99 109.6
...... i ............ 107.5
93.8! 9.0iI.5 7,0 1,5 I02..5 106
...... i........ IIZ.5
83.6 10.011.5 94.5 110
............ [ 105.8
Solution treated + Aged
194.5 7.011.5 7.0 1.5 111.5 103.5
....... ............... 100.5
182.5 5,411.5 4.7 1.5 96 103.8
190 Z.7 1.5 Z.0 1.5 112.5 100.5
...... i .............. 104
i
i
151.5 6.0 1.5 8.4 1.5 130 lg7
................... 119.1
--- 6.0 1.5 ...... 112 111
--- 6.0 1.5 6.41 1.5 ......




120 7.711.5 6,0 1.5 135 141
..................... 14Z
104.7 5.411.5 5,3 1.5 117 12-4
i
...................... 123



















-II0 197.5 Z08 182.5
-110 ..........
-II0 189 197 176
-II0 199 206 185.5
-ii0 ..........
i
_oom 171 164.2 155
_oom} .........
Room I 165 --- 151.5
Room_ 16Z 179 15Z. 5
Room 171.5 165 ---
i .........
145.8 143.8 118.5
126.3 135. g 97.4
131.3 133.2 101
650 Z5 1000





_one i ] 650














95.9 5.7 1.5 5.0 1.5 103.8 116.4
5...................... 115.
i
1;'7. 3 9Z. 9
}0.80 0.78








137 106 }0.76 0.711
i12.3 133
i
118 129 }0,87 0.8_
i
















Comments: aConddions at exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing, b0.2_ offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
CGage length was 2 i.ches unle_,s otherwise sp.eclfied, dL = I_,.gitudl.al orientation T = transverse orlenl_lloet
e .
_ Specimen I. 00 in. wide notched 0. 05 in, deeD. then fatigued to C. 70 in. between the roots of the edRe cracks.
6o
Alloy Desiqnat_on [ i-i_A/ IV Contributor: Materials Research Laboratork__ lnq, Oata Sheet No.:




i 'F ksl hr
4_7- 2__ooo
500 25 L 1000
500 25 i I000
450 15 i i000
500 25 I 1000
650 0 I 100
_50 0 I 100
_50 H i lO0
i_50 /_ i 100
650 H I lO0
650 7.6 I 100
650 7.6 I I00
650 7. 7 I 100
650 " " ' 100














650 40. 1 100
450 25 i 1000
500 25 1000
650 25 1000































Test I- ; -- _ [
femp_ Tensile strength, r Yield strength, b [EIongS[ G.L.,




148.6 155.7 138._ 144.9 I 11
148.7 157.0 139.1 150.01 12
148.6 156.6 139.1 147.0 I 11.5
149.6 156.8 137.3 149.1 / 11.5
/
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..... 150.1 ..... 145.0 I
..... 155.3 ..... 146.0 I
..... 132, 8 ..........




.... 138. Z .....
.... I38.4 145.2























Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
ksi N/S





Comments: aConditions-of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing, b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified, dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
e .....
_ Solid coating of natural sea salt _ _ _ f-No s_sarne att__pszphere of air and re actlo_roducts a__r ot h_er. specimens.
gsatt on the compression side only; all other bend h Two longitudinal specim, ns failed during exposure at 63. 0 and 187. Z





















































Ti-6A1-4V Contributor: NASA Langley Research Center Data Sheet No:
Annealed Sheet Thickness, inches Q, O4O
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Unhatched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches
Tensile strength, Yield strength, b _ G.L., l'EIo_g I Gi., Tensile strength, Strength ratio,














































145.5 141. [ 2.0
142. , 12.5
145.0 138. [ 14,0




















Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
L
I

















t L T L
139. } 0.77 0.81
139.
139. } 0.78 0.79
131.
142.
134. } 0.84 0.80
13%
137. } 0.73 0.82
152. } 0.96 1.01
141.
150. } 0.90 1. 03
150.
151. } 0.99 1. Ol
145.2
150,5 } 1.01 1.04
153.0
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
dL : longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
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Alloy Designation: Ti-6AI-4V Contributor: North American Aviation. Inc. Data Sheet No.: 4
Heat T,eatment: II00*F, 4 hrs. ; brazed at 1725°F, air cooled Sheet Thickness, inches Q. 050
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES d
Unnotched (smooth) specime.s
Prior exposure a Test
Temp Tensile strength, Yield strength, b Elong.(l G.L, EJong. G.L.,
_ Time, °F ksi ksi % |in. % in.hr.
BEFORE BRAZING
None Room 16l. 9 151.2 ]1
None Room i60.9 150, 4 IZ
None Room I 159.8 15Z. 3 I0
BRAZED SPECIMENS
NoneI Roo_ 14a 130.5 1_61
None Room 144 IZ8 13.
one o m !57 16. 6.
Comments_ aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.







L T L T L T
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
d Test direction not stated
STRESS-CORROSION TESTS
Cantilever beam tests at 650°F in circulating air furnace.
Salt coated by dipping in hot concentrated 6 parts NaG1 + 1 part MgC1 z and drying.
Smooth and Notch Specimens Tested - 60°V-notches, 0. 010-inch deep with 0. 005-inch root radius, machined across flat surface
at point of maximum stress and at a point of very low stress.
Test Condition
Bare Surface - continuously exposed
Salt Co&ted - continuously exposed (b)
Braze Coated - continuously exposed
Braze +Salt Coated - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - Z weeks at 650"F ÷ 2 weeks




(ksi) (ksi) Status at 4700 Hours (a)
36.9, 36.0, 36. 5 58. 0, 58.0
34.0, 35. Z, 34.4 51.4, 53.4
28.7, Z0. Z, Z9.6 47.4, 46.6




Some surface darkening and few rust-like spots
Slight darkening
Dark brown and rust-like spots on specimens at
bottom of furnace
Blue-gray color
(a) All unbroken at 4700 hours
(b) At 4700 hours, Me salt coating appeared spotty
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Alloy Designotion: Ti-SA1-4V ___ Conthbutot: Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. Calitorx_ia ConlDany Data Sheet No.:_
Hem) lreo)ment: As noted below Shoot lhick,es$, i,¢he$



































































Crack Propagation Data Control Coupon Data
Width F_ F R Crack Length Fry Ftu ] Elongation
(in.) [ (Ibs.) [ (ks-i) (in.) dw/da (ksi) (ksi) I (%)
Annealed
8.99 16850 78.0 1.59 1004 138.1 146.7 14.2
9.00 15600 73.6 1.50 840
9.00 11600 54.7 2.56 845
8.99 12020 55.1 2.43 806
8.99 20600 99.5 1.18 1046 149.4 155.3 II.5
8.99 18700 92.6 1.36 1054
9.00 13600 67.0 2.38 1018
8.99 13120 62.2 2.20 802
9.00 14900 76.6 1.47 1054 86.3 104.3 9.0
9.00 16100 71.0 1.35 829
9.00 11850 55.6 2.58 1041
8.98 12000 56.6 2.54 1060
9.00 16600 81.6 1.27 968 93.4 107.1 6.8
9.00 i7600 81.5 1.37 1045
9.00 12650 63.0 2.57 1255
9.00 11800 67.5 2.75 1136
Solution Treated and Aged
9.00 20850 93.4 1.48 1211 167.2 174.0 8
9.02 18200 84.1 1.36 898
9.01 13200 59.6 2.45 863
9.02 12100 56.4 2.32 725
9.02 18100 81.2 1.35 860 161,7 169.7 6
9.00 16500 76.7 1.45 828
9.02 10700 50.0 2.42 621
9.00 10600 80.1 2.39 614
9.00 14900 72.6 1.45 892 114.0 135.6 6
9,00 15500 74.6 1.45 941
9.00 11400 53.2 2.85 1031
9.00 11450 53.5 2.43 859
9.00 19600 87.1 1.40 1256 106.0 129.5 5
8.97 18400 85.1 1.42 1218
9.02 10400 .t8.6 2.53 753















Lewis Research Center, NASA
Materials Research Laboratory, Inc.
Langley Research Center, NASA
Joliet Metallurgical Laboratories, Inc.
Joliet Metallurgical Laboratories, Inc.
North American Aviation, Inc.
Alloy Producer



















C Fe N H AI Mo V Ti
0.032 0.09 0.013 0.0055 7.8 i. i I. i Bal
0. 026 0.09 0. 015 0. 009 7.8 ]. l I. 0 Bal
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Zero Stress - No Salt
Specimens exposed to
identical atmosphere
but salt coated on the
bend specimen com-
pression surface.








0 10 20 30 40 50 0 10 20 30 40 50
ksi
Effect of exposure stress (surface stress in bending of strips coated
with sea salt ) on room-temperature tensile properties of annealed
Ti-8AI-IMo-IV sheet exposed 100 hours at 650"F. (Data Sheet No. 2).
69
68
Alloy Designation: _i - 8A1 - 1Mo - [ V Contributor: NASA Lewis Res e arch CeriSe r Data Sheet No.: l
Heat Treatment: Mill Anneal 1450°Ft 8 hrs. Sheet Thickness, inches 0. 020
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Prior Unnotched [smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches
exp ..... a rest / ....... g_:[ GL' [ _ L' I_ G_ .......
. emp Tensile strength, Yield strength, b Elan Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
I _
,.... Time 1_emp [ °F ksi ksi % ksi N/S
qonel -110 173.9 163.2] 162.3 157.3 12.51 [ 7.51 102.2 120.3
.... 11o I [ 1°°: 12239 060075
50 I 25 1000 -110 171.0 1.7 160.5 13 18 12. " 0 63 0 76
25 1000 ....................... - [ .... 104. 5 124. 580 I -ii0
qone] loom 156.4 144.4 146.3 38 9 17 51_ 18 I 10hl IZI.9 0. b6' 0.83
4one[ loom .......... I .............. ] .... _ 104.4 116.6
162 3 148 9 147 8 141 7 18 ] 18 i 107 2 IZ0 9 4 0
50 I 25 i000 i loom .... _ 14 0.6 .82
b[) i 25 [ I000 (oom .......... F .................. I 101.8 1 .5
qoneJ 650 109.7 110.0 91.7 91.2 L3 13.5 I ii0.0 92.3
qoneJ 650 ............................ i ii2.5 91.4 1.01 0.84
511 I 25 I000 650 I19.6 112.1 90.6 91.0 (e) 13 ] 113.8 101.6 0.95 0.90
.h() I 25 I000 650 ............................ i 114.5 100.8
Comments: aConditions o| exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing, b02% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified, dL = longitudinal orientation T -- transverse orientation
_ Broke outside ga_e marks ..... __ .......
1 L T










550 5. 5 100
550 5. 5 100
_50 5.6 100
:t, 50 5.7 100
f,50 5. 8 100
550 17. 5 i00
650 17. 5 100
650 17.5 I00 i
650 18,0 100
650 18. 3 100
650 28. 5 100 l
I650 28.8 i00
650 29. 2 100 ]
i
650 Z9.6 100 !
650 29.7 100
650 Z8. 0 100














Contributor: Materials Research Laboratory_ inc. Data Sheet No,: 2
Sheet Thickness, inches 0_018




strength, Yield strength, b
d ksi 144.9 ksi
L T L
] 146.8 146.0 141.9
















Room I 107, 0
Room' .....
Room





































































Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
c Gage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
Solid coatin_ of natural sea salt f -
-gSalt on the compression side only; all other bend
tests had salt on the tension side only.
....
Sharp edge _otches
Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
ksi N/S













b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
dt = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
No salt; same atmosphere o1 air and reaction Eroducts as for other_
h Three longitudinal specimens failed at 120, 240, and
283 hrs., respectively, during exposure.
69
Alloy Designation: Ti-BAl-I Mo-IV Contributor: _A. Langley Research Center Data Sheet No.: 3













Unnotched (tmoothl sptcimlns Sharp edge notches
Test I
EIong. G.L., strength, Strength ratio,
Temp. Tensile strength, YieldkStrenoth'bsi Elong c G.L., Tensile
°F ksl " % in. % in. ksi N/S
d
L T L
-110 176.0 175.0 171.0
-110 176.0 176.0 171.0
-110 176.0 179.0 167.5
-110 181.0 180.0 170.0
Room 155.5 159.0 145.5
Room 157.0 159.0 146.0
Room 155.0 156.0 144.0
Room 153.-0 153.0 142.0
T L T L
170.0 19.0 .... llZ. O
170.0 ........ iZ5.5
167.5 .... Z0.5 121.0
168.5 .... 19.5 113.5
146.0 18.5 16.5 127.5
148.0 17.0 16,0 126,5
144.0 15.5 19.0 114.5
142.5 18.5 17.0 126.0











Heat Treatment: Annealed 1450+F
Contributor: Joliet Metallurgical Laboratories Inc. Data Sheet No.: 4
Sheet Thickness, inches 0. 025
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Prior exposure o Test
Temp.









Unnotched {smooth) specimens l Sharp edge notches
Tensile strength, Yield strength, h Elong c G.L, Elong. G.L, i Tensile strength,
ksi ksi % in. % I in. ksi
d















T L T L T L T
Alloy Designation: Ti-8AI-IMo-IV Contributor:





























Joliet MetalLurgical Laboratories I Inc. Data Sheet No.: S
Sheet Thickness, inches O. 064
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Unnotched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches
Test
Temp. Tensile strength, Yield strength+ b !ElongC G.L., Elong. G.L., Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
ksi % in.' • % in, N/S

































Comments: aConditions o[ exposure, il any, belween heal treatment and testing.
c Gage kmgth was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
dL = longitudinal orientation T = trcmsvecle orientation
¢[J'l 70
Alloy Designation: Data Sheet No.: 6
Heat Treatment: Sheet Thickness, inches 0.0-'0 smooth
0. 050 notched
Ti-8A1-1Mo- IV Cont6butor: North American Aviation, Inc.
Unbrazed - no heat treatmentl Brazed at !7Z_°F, air cool
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES d
Unnotched (imooth) specimens
Prior exposure a Test
Temp. Tensile strength, Yield strength, b ElongC G.L., Etong. G.L. Tensile strength,
1 % in. % in. ksiTemp, Stress Time, °F ksi ksi




L T I. T L T
BEFORE BRAZING
None Room 152.4 144.2 17. 5
None Room 152 143.4 17. 5
None Room 150. 5 143.6 16
None Room 153. 5 143 7.7
None Room 156. 5 143 lZ. 8
BRAZED SPECIMENS
None Room 144 138 ] 14 [
None Room 138 130 14
38 1 3
Comments: a Conditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
_Gage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
Test direction not stated
b0.2% offset yleld strength unless otherwise specified.
STRESS-CORROSION TESTS
Cantilever beam tests at 650"F in circulating air furnace.
Salt coated by dipping in hot concentrated 6 parts NaC1 + 1 part MgClz and drying.
Smooth and Notched Specimens Tested - 60*V-notches, 0.010-inch deep with 0. 005-inch root radius, machined across flat surface
at point of maximum stress and at a point of very low stress.
Test Condition
Bare Surface - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - continuously exposed (b)
Braze Coated - continuously exposed
Braze + Salt Coated - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - 2 weeks at 650°F + 2 weeks




















58. Z, 58 a
59.6, 56.2 a
.......... a
Surface Condition at 4700 hrs.
Slight bluing
Some darkening and few rust-like spots
Slight darkening
Dark brown color with rust-like spots
on specimens at bottom of furnace
Smooth blue-gray color
(a) Unbroken at 4700 hours







Sheet Organization Reporting Data
Syracuse University Research Institute











Sheet C Mo V A1 N H Ti
i 0.031 3. 16 1.05 4. 30 0.004 0. 003 Bal
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AFEER EXPOSURE( 25 KSI )
_ EXPOSURE
( NO LOAD)
0 200 400 600 800 i000
T_ERATURE F
Effect of testing temperature on the notch strength and notch strength
ratio of annealed Ti-4A1-3Mo-IV (RS-115) sheet before and after prior
exposure, (Data Sheet No. 1 ).
75
Alloy Designation: Ti-4AI-3Mo-IV(RS-II5) Contdbutar: _ Syracuse Univers't_/.y_q_rch Institute DataSheetNo:_







650 I 25 ] 1000
None ]
None


























































14Z.5 8.03 I 1.5
...... I---
87115
105 . E .
...... ---
79,4 4.7 i].5
80.3 6.0 : 1.5
Sharp edge notches




4.1 I 1.5 I 124 101
--- ,--- , --- IZ4
1.34] 1.5 I 125 104.7
4.011 1.5 ] 112 103
--- J--- , --- 103
8.4 I 1.5 I t28 132
--- ,--- , --- 138
6.7 ] 1.5 [ 135 126
8.381 1.5 I 132.5 131
--- _--- [ --- 126
6.0 J 1.5 I 125 118.5
--- _--- i --- 119
4.7 ] 1.5 I 104 98.5
--- , --- i --- 104














Tensile Str.(C), 5tren_th I
ksi Ratio, C/S j
L T
I
104 113.6 }0.69 0.661
121 104.6
......115.6 izv }0.86 0.941
._- i ......... , - -- . - -- i05
72 4.4 1.5 2.7 ] 1.5 I 97 97 }h12 i.ii]-i ......1 i 98
aConclitions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing, bo+2_/o offset yield strength unless otherwise specified,
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified, dL = longitudinal orientation T -- transverse orientation
especimen 1.00 in. wide notched 0.05 in. deep_ theD fatigued to 0.70 in. between the roots of the edge cracks,
Alloy Designation: Ti-4AI-3Mo- 1V
Heat Treatment: As noted below




Crack Pro a atfon Data _ Control_Cou on Data





12 hrs. at 925°F
8.98 6370 35.5 1.32 161 186.6 202.8
































24 hrs. at 950°F
9.00 7300 30.9 1.19 106 178.5 196.4 3.0
9.00 9200 39.3 1.17 167
9.00 5360 ZZ.9 2.41 125
8.98 9300 38.6 1.29 172 190.1 207.2 5.0
8.99 10000 42.7 I.i0 178
8.98 9460 39.2 2.14 308
8.98 7430 32.3 2.32 229
9.02 i1120 47.4 1.40 372 118.7 152.1 3.5
8.97 11430 5t.0 1.42 437
9.00 8670 37.9 2.45 441
9.00 8450 38.2 Z.46 450
8.98 12180 57.7 1.30 498 133.2 161.8 3.5
8.98 13650 59.9 1.56 652
8.98 10550 47.2 Z.53 696






Sheet Organization Contributin$ Data







Sheet C Cr A1 N Fe Ti
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• T_U_SJ (25 KSZ )
V LONG "_A_-_ER EXPOSURE
• TRANS J (NO LOAD )
.4
-200 0 200 400 600 800 i000
TEMPERATURE F
Effect of testing temperature on the notch strength and notch strength
ratio of annealed Ti-5 A1-2.75 Cr-1o25 Fe (RS-140) sheet tested before




Alloy Desig)notion: Ti-5AI-2.75Cr- I, 25Fe Contribulor: _,racuse Universit_L Research Instit_lte __ Dala Sheet No.: 1
Heat Treatment- A_ J.)._t_. .......... Sheel Thickness, inches O_ 025
s.oRT-nME.ESS,LE ROPER.,ES
......... ° I •/ - O°not.h.,.... .... ....... S °ro.dg.°o,.h. /" ....... ..,, .......
P Tes! - _ I r .......














- 110 169 164
-110 ..........
0 1000 -ll0 165.% 159.5
25 100O -110 161 161.5
25 1000 -110 ..........
Room' 146 143
ROOrTI ........
0 1000 Room 141.5 148.3
25 1000 Room 143. 5 147










350 118.3 120.5 100.8
I 550 .......... I.....
[
650 109 106 [ 85. 3
650 ..............
650 i 109 107. 5 86. 8
650 ................
] 800 95,2 95.6 79.7
800 ...............
Non(> ] -1101206 206
Non_, i -110! ..........
i50 0 i 000 - 0 205 213
e,50 2511000 -110)1% 202
_,50 _J z511ooo' -11oi,..........
_o:_;' _o_m !7_1___ .....176.5
650 0 I000 IRoom] 177. 5 184
i650 25 I000 ]Room I 172. 8 176. 5
1650 25 1000 ;Room _ ..........
A n m_a led
153 6.0 1,5 !10.711.5 136 124
I
.................... 132.2
157.3 4.35 1,5 2.01 1.5 121.5 132
161 2.01 1,5 2.34 1.5 117,3 129.5
127. 2
132,5 13.6 1.5 13,0 1.5 136 146
............ 144. 5
135,2 9.05 1.5 9.3_ 1.5 !129.5 151
133.5 8,7 1.5 11.5 1.5 ! 131 144.8
...... i .....21;L
1.5 11.7 1.5 127.4 122
.... i ........ 128.5
I
85.9 7.7 1.5 8.711.5 113.5 117.6
.... i ........ 118.2















73.5 12.811.5 13.2:1.5 _100
.... i........... ] .....
Sohltion treated + ARed 6 hrs. at O00_Y
179.5 181 t 1.711.5
.......... I .... !---
170. 5 18Z 4.0 1. 5
183 180.5 Z.O 1.5
143.5 153 4.4 1.5
146.5 154 4.7 1.5
145.5 153.5 3.01,5
3.3; 1.5 l 90
3.0 1.5 39





1. 04 1. 06
119





52 0. 19 0, 24
49 O. 22 O. 27
61
93. 4















350 158 150 118,5 118,5 6.21.5
350 151 ..... 115.5 ..... 6.0 1.5
650 148.5 134 102 94.2 6.0 1.5
650 ...........................
650 145 142 99 100 5.4 1.5
650 ...........................








Comments: aCondilions of exoosure, if any, between heal treatment and testing.
6.2 1.5 116.5 114 0.75 0.76
............ 115 , 0.936 5 1.5 131 3t.5
............ 118 , 0.88




9.4 1.5 129.5 131.5 i
............ 128.5 } 1.17 I.
b02% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
Specimen 1. O0 in. wide notched 0 05 in dee then fati ued to 0 70 in between the roots of the ed e cracks
_ - ..... LP, __g2 .... _ : ............. £2__ _. .....
81 81

AISI 301 STAINLESS STEEL
INDEX OF MATERIALS
Data
She et Organization Reporting Data
Syracuse University Research Institute
Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Calif. Co.
Alloy Producer








Sheet C Mn P S Si Ni C r F e
0.06 1. 34 0. 029 0. 013 0. 56 7. 31 17.72 Bal
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Alloy Deslgnalion: AISI 301 Stainless Steel Contributor: Syracuse University Research 2_J_l_D.2 __ Data Sheet No





























650 [ 40 ; 1000
/













Unnotched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches
--_ in ' [
lest ...... c, G.L, :long.] Gi., Tensile strength,emp. Tensile strength, Yield st,ength, b EIong. I
°F ksi ksi _ - 'in.] ksi
d L L T






















-ii0 280.0 278.0 Z45.5
-II0 260.0 275.0 253.5
-ii0 ...............
Room[ 216.0 214.0 211.5
Room ...............
Room 265.0 267. 0 245. 5
Room 260.0 266.0 254.0










212.5 ..... 127.0 21.2 .5 Z0.1 1.5 183.0
..... 155.5 ..... 21.0 _.5 ............
216.0 ..... 179.5 ....... 9.411.5 210.0
210.1_186.0 187.7 Z3. Z [.5 9.7i1.5 220.0
..............................
182.6 166.7 143 7 20.4li.5 13.9 1.5 187.4
.......... 23.2 it.5 ............
..... 21.2 1.5 ............
161.0 177.0 3,0_ 5 8 7 5 206.0
195. 0 179. 5
201.0 184.0 171.0 9.011.5 17.6!1.5 209.0
...........171.0151.5 149.0 2,4 1.5 i 3.4 [ 1.5 172,6
................7;7;717;7;
158.5152'5 .....132 5 1285 I .... 1--- 2.61.5 .....
169.2 149.0 140:0 I 3.1 1.5 [ 3.1 1.5 126.0
I I
142,0 121.5 117.0 3.3 1.5 3.0 1.5 117.5
Cold reduced 51%
238.0!215.0 196.5 18.0'1.5 11.411,5 237.0
246.5 10.0 1.5 6.4[1,5 240.0
i
251.0 6.4 1.5 5.71.5 237.0
i





























..................... , ..... 153.0
244. 0 2. 3 ill 5 1.7 I. 5 22% 0 165. 5

















e Edge Cracked Specimens
Tensile Str.(C),_ Strength



























650 0 1000 -110 Z84.0
650 40 1000 -110 278.0
650 40 1000 -I10 .....
None Room 223.5
None Room .....
650 0 1000 Room 258.0
650 40 I000 Room 269.0
650 40 1000 Room .....
None 350 213.5
None 350 .....
None 650 194.5 190.0
None 650 ..... 208.5
650 40 1000 650 216.0 204.0
650 40 i000 650 ..........
None 800 174.5 183.8















187.5 2.011.5 2.4 1.5 152.0
..... ] .....................
178.0 2.6 1.5 2.4il,5 123.0 103.0
............... _ ......... 95.6
208.5 1.7 1.5 1.71.5 103.0 75.7
................ ! ......... 78.2I
145.2 2.6!1,5 2.311,5 121,1 104.2
................ [ ........ 104.0
Cold reduced 60%
4515 226.5 1.5 ioo
............... 167. 0
4.7 1.5 4.0 1.5 260.0
1315 248.5
2.4] 1.5 2.7 1.5 206.5
.... I ...............
2.0 I 1.5 1.7 1.5 235.0
1.7 1.5 1.3 1.5 218.0
2.4 1.5 2.0 1.5 159,0
2.6 1.5 1.4 1.5 128.5
....... 3.0 1.5 .....
1.3 1.5 1.0 1.5 122.0
3.3 1.5 3.0 1.5 135.0





O. 47 O. 34
0.73 0.60[






148.2 0.92 0.71 206.2




















Comments: aConditions o| exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing, b02_ offset yield strength unless otherwise spe6fied
CGage leng_ was 2 inches unless otherwise specified dL = |ongitudlnol orlentotlo. T = transverse or_ntotion
e . __ __. to 0. 70 in. between the roots oft he edge cracks, 86
















Organization Reporting Data Alloy Producer
Lewis Research Center, NASA Allegheny Ludlum
Materials Research Laboratory, Inc. " "
The University of Michigan (ASD) ....
The University of Michigan (NASA) " "
Joliet Metallurgical Laboratories, Inc. " "
North American Aviation, Inc. - ....
Douglas Aircraft Company .....
Boeing Company, Transport Div. Allegheny Ludlurn














Sheet C Mn P S Si Cr Ni Mo N Fe
1,2,3 0.084 0.65 0.009 0.007 0.21 16. 50 4.29 2.94 0. 10 Bal
4 0.086 0.80 0.018 0.014 0.42 16.83 4.25 2.90 0.083 Bal
5 0. i0 0.76 0.018 0.016 0.21 16.51 4. 30 2. 73 0.091 Bal
(69762) i0 0.10 0.92 0.024 0.011 0.26 16.87 4.50 2.82 0.10 Bal
(79289) i0 0.089 0.84 0.020 0.020 0.42 16.37 4.30 2.60 0.083 Bal
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A oy Desi_natiom AN!)50 CEVM CR7
Heat Treatmenh As noU,d
Contribuloc NASA Le%vis Rcseilrc0 C_ntEr .... Data Sheet No.: 1
Sheet Thickness, inches O_ 025
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
P0or exposure a Test _ _ +
--, 7 Temp Tensil ...... gth, Yield strength, b EI_/_gY[ GL, ElonglG.L, I Tensile strength, Strength ratio, /




































.......... !!i!258.5 173.7 178,4
205.8 168.0 167.7 19G:; ....
210,0 173.9 17,5
5.5
158.8 130.9 130.2 -67;166.3i 143.2 _;_:3
..... I .....
17.5] 195.5 183
.... ] 195.6 188.
18 I 195,5 187.
.... I 198.3 186.
17 ] t95.0 191.
193.9 190..... i
18 ] 195.0 189.
I 1_)_] . I 188.
....
2.5 i 141,7 144,
i 151.7 132.
6 { 134.4 134.
.... i 150.3 139.







N°nel i I I
-ii0 277.1 276.71 205.2
650 ] 40 I000 -ii0 265.2
650 40 i000 i -110[ ..... I .....
i j Room 22_.7 218.6 I79.4
Nonei I
?,It)tie R OorI1 ...............
_,50 40 1000[RocJm[ 224.0 218. 3 190.0
_,50 40 1000iRoo,_ i .......... i .....
I i
N,J_t, ii,50 102.2 172.9 I 141.2
..... .50 ..... ;l,50 40: 1000165:,,i8 8 7_: :
e,50 40 10001 ,,50 ..... ! .....
' I
Nonel -110 249.5
Non_; [ 110 .......... [..........
]650 ' ;0] 1000]. -t10 262.3 264.6 I 229.2 218._
_,50 i 40 looo! -11o .....
i




1000 Roomi,50 0 .....
None i * 181.4
Non,_i ,,5oi .....
650 i 40i Iooc 650 I lu9.8
630 t 40 i lOOC 650 I .....
i












215.7 I 204.1 202. 16.5 i
..... i ............... i
229.2 i 222.7 212. I4 i
..... i ............... I
i
193.8i 158.8 1t,2.9 4 l
..... i .....






















0.83 0 77]230. Z 210,3 f
i
216.9 206.7
} 0.83 0.77 i
224, 0 203.9 !
i
218. 0 203.4
214.4 203.9 } 0.97 0.7_n:u
2t7.8
205"_ I} 0.97 0.94217. 2 205.
147.8 } 0.94 0.83
137. 8




216.6 } 0.93 0.81
209.4
229.4 217.9 } 1.09 1.0l
227.2 218.9
241.1 215.5 } 1.06 0.92
237.6 2o7.2
144.2 133.7 } 0.81 0.69
150.8 133.3
141.9 122.1 } 0.78 0.64
152.8 128.3
30%
None i '-110] 279.0 Z80.4 250.5 Z50. Z1
None -ll0J .........................
650 40 100C -ll01 276. 1 280.0 253. 3 246.4 ZI
t,50 40 100( -110 i ........................
Noo j . .....  450 2438, 390 !!!:! 20
None _ROOIII ..................
650 40i 100C Room 250.7 246.7[ 241.2 227. 23 l
650 "i0' 10Of:Room .......................... ]
40 I
None 650 211.'t 218.6 184.4 175,2 3 i
No,e 650 ...................... i
650 100( 650 207.1 216.7 183.7 190. 5 ]
650 I00[ 650 ......................... I
Nont'] - 1 I{ 271. 3 272.5
None] - 111 ..........
680 i 40 100( -111 276.3 278,8
650 40 100( -111 .....L
Non_ t Roon 242. 5 246.7
Nunc_ Roon .....
£50 [ 40 100( Roon 252.4 251, 3
650 40 100( Roon .....
None 650 211.4 220.8
Non( 650 .....
650 40 I00( 650 211,5 220.8
650 40 I00( 650
Comments; aconditions of exposure, if any, between heat treofmenl and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
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30% Cold Rolled + 700°F, 3 hrs.
256.3 24_. l 24 [ 21
..... !!![1 ....270.1 22
240.6 228._ 9 9
210. 11 9
247.4 7;;]] - - ....
183.3 178.1 3 3
t92.7 -6- 5
267.4 213.1 } 1.01 0.86
278.7 232.0
269.6 220.6 }0.98 0.80
272.1 226.0
260.7 233.1 }1.07 0.94
256.7 229,4
248.6 226.5 }0.99 0.89
253.3 219.9
155.3 128.0 }0,71 0.59
146,0 133.0
156.4 138,9 } 0.76 0.58
165.1 117.9
b0.23 offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
dt = longitudinal orientation T : tranJverseorientation
Dtta Sheet N,). ], Concluded
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
POn r exposu r ae Test Unnotched {smQoth) sl_ci .... c -[I Sharp edge notches_1 [[ IT [
_ _ letup _eTens • strength, YieldstrengthbIEIonglGLl'ongGL-lTensdestr'ng th, Strength ......
]Temp[S ..... rtlme I 'F | ks| ksi _ _ I in __ _ ksi N/$ |
F ks, hr Ld t ! L T L -- t It Tit t[L T
| 45% Cold Rolled _ 825°F, _ hrs.
' t [None -110 305.8 302.9 287.6 288.5 7
]Nu, ne -110 ] .....................
650 40 1000 -1101294.4 Z97.7 292.8 284.5 l0
N_ol 40 1000 -i 10 ........................
le Root_: 280.0 280.0 174, Z 17,1. 1 re)
Non, Room ......................
{,50 40 I000 Roorr: 279. 2 274. 3 274, 2 2=,8. 2 7
(>50 i 40 i I000 Room ........................
Nu:_( J 650 237. r_ 246.3 219.7 208.3 4ont ................ ........
{>50 40 1000 650 239.6 245.4 I 229,2 209.3 4





3. 5 287, 2
262. 2
i 278. 8
7 I ] 2-83. 5
I
4 154.4[- -- 157.3
14
_ £--
Comments: aConditions of exposure if any, between heat treatment and testing
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
Broke outside _au_e' marks
l
233'01} i. O0 0.77
233.3 [
213,3




235.8 } ].01 0.84
150,0]_
14q.41, 0. t;t, 0.61
140.9 136.7!
133.3 127.8i } 0.57 0.54[
bo '2'Vo olfsel yield strength unless otherwise speclhed
dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
Alloy Designation: AM350 _____ Contributor: Materials Research Laborator2k,_ Inc. Data Sheet No: 2
Sheet ThicknesSr inches 0_ 02_ --
Heat Tceatment: As noted below
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES AFTER SALT EXPOSURES e
_-'-- n ] 1 U ..... hed( ..... h) speci .... I Sharp edge notches ]-- -
Prior exposure- / Test / 1 _ -
_Temp { tensile str.ngth Yie'd str.ngth b FElongC: G L E_ongTGL I Tensile strength, Strength ratio [
Temp./Stress[ Time, | _F / d ksi I ks| t _° io I _"[ _° / k._ I "/S |
I: [ ksi[ hi 1 A t ,_ t t_ _ T A [ t It I t tit T
:55 I;;°0
i 601 000















650i_50 40 1000 -11060 1000 -110
650,50 40 1000 Room
40 1000 Room
650 60 I000 Room
650 40 I000 650
650 40 i000 650
650 650
I
650 If, 40 1000 650-110
650 1 40 1000 Room
650 40 1000
20% Cold

























]650 I, 40 1000 [ -110
Roon_
I40 _o00
650[ 165°1 i650 ! 40 1000
Comments: aConditions o| exposure if any, between heat treatment and testing
CeGage length was 2 inch_s unless otherwise specified










b02_ offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
= longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
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A ov Designation: AM-350 Contributor: The University o¢ Michiean (ASD sponsored) __ Data Sheet No.: 3
Heat Treatment" As noted below Sheet Thickness, inches 0. 025
SHORT-TIME TENSILEPROPERTIES
exp°surea "est ....... "..... T
Tens ile strength StrengthTensile strength, Strength ratio, l
--_ T .... ,emo ,..,,. ,,,..gth. Y_e'd,,reng'h.b_Va4g_oL,t_'ong!_, I
d k,i I k,_ I _. / i.. _ _.. ] k,i I N/S / ks1 /s



















1710°F, 5-10 rain. , AC + -100_F, 3 hrs.
Room
Room
Room Z14.0 ..... 176.0




67 200 IR oonl
I
Z14. 9 ..... 185. 3 ..... [ 17
I












2000 550 i 195.9 ..... k lS0.0
2236 550 199.0 ..... !147.5
5000 550 195.5 ..... 145.0
2000 550 198.5 ..... 145.5
200 550 195.8 ..... 140.0
20 550 200.3 ..... 146.0





550 [ 40 Z000
550167!2000
































850°F, 3 hrs., AC SCT Condition [




.............. 237. 5 .....
Room 218.5 ..... 185.5
Room 217.0 ..... 191.0
Room ZZ4.2 ..... 182. 0 ..... 23.5 ....
I
Room 212.5 ..... 178.0 ..... Zl ....
Room .............................
Room 222. Z ...... 185.5 ..... : 19 .... I
Room 221.4 ..... 186.0 ..... 16,5 .... i




550 ! 169.0 ..... 153.0 ..... 4 i ....
.... i
200 550 ] 188.0 ..... 152.5 ..... 4.5 i .... i










Cold roiled 20% + 850"F, 3 hrs.
..... 28 [ .... 214,0 ........ ZZ5.5










..... i 1.07 ---
I
550 1 168.8 ..... 153.5 ..... 4.5 I
1
550 163.5 ..... 141.0 ..... 2
550 168.6 ..... 151.0 ..... 2
550 172,0 ..... 153.0 ..... 5 i
550 170.8 ..... 154.0 ..... 4 1
i
550 170.7 ..... 145.0 ..... 4
..... 1.03 ....
..... 1.01 ....
172.1 ..... } 1.00 .... 185.0 ..... }1.10 .... ;
166.8 ..............
160.0 ..... 0.98 .... 178.2 ..... 1.09 ....





b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
esharR 9d_g.e notche§ added after exposures_ ...... f_S ecimen shoulder tore; no fracture at the notch.
Alloy Designation:
Heat Treatment:
AM350 Contributor: The University of Michigan (NASA sponsored)







Temp Stressl Time, ksi
_F ksi t hr Ld T
i
None -ii0 Z52 250
None Roorr 199 205
650 40 I I000 Roorr 199 207
None 650 174 176
650 40 [ 1000
None
Comments: aconditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGoge Itt_.gth was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
Data Sheet No,:-..2u-
Sheet ThicknesL inches O, 02_
Unnotched [smoothl specimens Sharp edge notches
Yield strength, b EIongCl G.L., IE ong.! G.L., I Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
k,i _. l in I _. [ in. ] ks; N/S
L T L / T I t T t T t
214 194 I. 236 215 0.94 0.8(
164 23I/20E1.7s.7 2041091.o,88 176 2 17 h Z16 Z01 .08 0,9_
148 14/ b 4.3 1.75 162 156 0.93 0.8 ¢
650 tTt 178 15t 144 6 3.5 1.75 166 152 0.97 0.85
800 160 169 130 IZ6 8.0[ I 6.0 1.751 154 141 0.96 0.8,
50.2'7, offset yield strength un ess otherw se specified.






Alloy Designation: Data Sheet No: 5
Heat Treatment: Sheet Thickness, inches 0. 064
AM3_O Contributor: Joliet Metallurgical Laboratories Inc.
1950°F mill anneal + 15 rain. at 17]0"F_ AC ÷ 3 hr_ at -10f)_F ÷ _ hr_ _t 850_
(SCT Condition)
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Prior exposure a Test
Temp.
Temp IStress Time, °F
°F I ksi hr.
I
None Room
650 180 1220 Room
650 184 669 Room
650 184 816 Room
650 185 1488 Room
b50 186 1320 Room
800 130 550 Room
B00 140 694 Roam
800 150 296 Room









243 242 I. 5 1
Z42 240 2.5 ';
246.5 Z46 I. 5 !
249 248. 5 2. 5 i
Z32 228.5 4.0 i
234.5 233.5 4.01
234. 5 234 2. 51

















Comments; aConditions o[ exposure, if an between heat treatment and testing.




b02% offset yield strength unless otherwise speci6ed
dk = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
T L T
Alloy Designation: AM350 M Alloy
Heat Treatment:
Contributor: North American Aviation Inc. Data Sheet No.: 6
Brazed at 1900°F and cooled to room temperature + heat to 1700°F and cool to -_[9_Q_"F Sheet Thickness, inches
+ age at 850°F for 3 hours and air cool.
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES d
Prior exposure a Test
Temp. Tensile strength,
remp,[S ..... ] Time, °F ksi





Unnotched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches
Strength ratio,
N/S
L T L T
Yield strength, b Etong?l G.L, EIong. G.L.,'" Tensile strength,






Comments: afonditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
c_Gage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
Test direction not stated
TI
b02% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
STRESS-CORROSION TESTS
Cantilever beam tests at 650°F in circulating air furnace.
Salt coated by dipping in hot concentrated 6 parts NaCl + 1 part MgC12 and drying.
Smooth and Notched Specimens Tested - 60°V-notches, 0.010-inch deep with 0.005-inch root radius, machined across flat surface
at point of maximum stress and at a point of very low stress.
Test Condition
Bare Surface - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - continuously exposed (b)
Braze Coated - continuously exposed
Braze + Salt Coated - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - 2 _eeks at 650"F ÷ Z weeks
in humidity cabinet at 100°F intermit-
tently
Maxin _un_ Stresses Fracture
Smooth Notched Time
{ksi) (ksi) (hours)
Surface Condition at 4700 Hours
58.3, 59.0, 59. 1 160.3, 159.4 a Slight bluing
55.9, 55. O, 58. 1 152.8, 148.4 a Gold to brown color - rust spots
on 20 to 50% of surface
49.9, 51. 1, 51. 0 136.7, 129. 3 a Slight darkening
51.6, 50.8, 52. 1 129.5, 136.0 a No comment
57. 1 ............ 3350 Surface heavily rusted and two
57. Z ............ 3290 specimens had cracks other
57.0 ............ 32Q0 than failure
56. 3 ............ 2880
{a) Unbroken at 4700 hours
(b) Salt coating appeared spotty at 4700 hours
99
lOl
Alloy De $1gnotion: AM3_0 __








8. O0 O. 0650
8. O0 O. 0655
Conoibulor:Do_las Airc raft Company, Inc. _ Aircraft Division
lpdti al Length
Gross of Notch
Area Plus Crack Net Area
(s(_. in.) (inches) (st]. in.)
0. 524 2. 450 0. 3635
0. 520 2.450 0. 3608
O. 524 2. 450 O. 3635
0. 524 2. 450 0. 3635







Failure Failure Averase Gross









Flu = 216,300 psi ; Fly = 18',100 psi ; E : lO.l
Data Sheet No: 7
Sheet Thickness, inches
(All in the transverse direction)
Ratio: Average
Gross Failure
Stress - Ultimate Ratio: initial Crack





Contributor: The Boexu Corn an , Transport Division Dora Sheel No.: 8






















Unnotched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches
Temp I lensile strength, Yield strength, b !Elong, A ea




























-_ t _ :
10.0123 9.51 -- II9,51z3;_.5118 l
lO. Ol2Z 8.o119 I
I lZ 9-7 if 25.9
10 121,7 1_ 23.2
1_ 24. 1
IZ 22.4
819 I8 18 8,5 1719 I
I 8.8 17 i 8.8t18 I
8 l0 7.51 10 I
8 IZ I I It I
7,5 10 8.51 10 I
L , IL_ L
Notes: The test specimens were cut from
the broken halves of the tear-test
specimens, tested at the same
temperature as the tensile test.





185.0 134.0 142.,I 8.5il4 _ ,l_
186.0139.014,.01:.511,8,il,184.0 141.0 140.0 15 c" 15
TEAR TEST DATA ON SPECIMENS WITH MACHINED CENTER NOTCHES
Critical Gross
SectionS_.__m e n Dimensions Crack Failure
length width thickness Length Lea( Strength
Tin.) (in.) ] (in-) (in. llbs, (k_i_
-65 14i 24.0 10,0205 8.0( 14,980 30.5
-65 14]. 24.0 I0.0209 8,0( 17,550 38.0
Room 39/ 24.1510.0208 8.0( 31. 200 (5) 62.2
Room 592 24. 15 I 0.0206 8.0( 33. 450 67.4
300 14L 24.0 _ 0.0205 8,0( 30. q8_ 63.0
300 14 L 24,0 I 0.0Z08 8.0( 35,00_ 70.0
400 14L 24,0 I 0.0_05 8.0( 32,951 67.0
400 14L 24.0 I0.0205 8.0( 35,301 71.7
500 142 24.0 [ 0.0205 8.0( 30,411 61.7
500 14L 24.0 I0.0201 8.00 " 34,701 7Z.0
Net
Section k x I0 -3 Ae G/& t
G e _ns]ffuStrength
}ks/) (_G %la _) x 10 "3
45.75 65.3 1070 445
52.5 75.0 750 589
92.8 133.0 808 1850
100.8 144.0 966 2170
94,5 135.0 955 1905
105.0 150.0 1000 2350
100.5 143,3 880 2150
107.5 153.5 960 2470
92.5 133.0 1062 1820
108.0 154.0 985 2480
1 ) Notches were at the center and were 8.00 inches long transverse to testing direction. Complete notch for room temperature
tests was 0. 005-inch wide. For all other tests, the notch was 0. 030-inch wide except for the last 0. 250 inch at each end
which was 0. 005-inch wide.
2) All G c values based on E = 30 g 106 psi.
3) The ct in k = _rGNFaa is Irwin's correction factor for axial rigidity of panel.
4) &fiG ] &t was calculated from slope of load versus time curve.
5) Accuracy of load measurement +--10 percent.
6) Specimen length is the distance between grips.
I L T
Comment_ aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CG@ge leng_ll was 2 inches un(ess otherwise specified.
b0.2% offset yield strength unhlss otherwise specified


































AM350 CRT Data Sheet No.: q




Contributor: The Boein_ Company t Transport Division
SHORT-TIME TENSILEPROPERTIES
Un notched ( smoothl_pecl -.... _ Sharp .d,e no'tches
Tentil:s:tren._,Ld " f - ""LYi'ldk:tiren'th' bl _ i__El_g'T'_ed_'_L _1 12_e;_ Ten sil:s:t'" n'th_ [ Stren_'l?S r°ti°°t'i'ILL i T _ L
x:,::: x++|xx |
212,9 218.5 200.4 189.5 2I 0 12 .5
2:2.5 217,7 197.1 188.9 21 {2 [
212.5 216,1 198,5 186.6 21 !1 .5 I
I
81.3 181.9 169.8 156.6 2 5 2,5
182.3 I83.3 169.2 15?.1 3 i .5
182.9 179.8 168.7 157.5 3
!
ecimens _ere + ut from the brok, hi lves of h+ te4r tesl specimet;s
_t the same temp _rature as the ter [le te_ts.
of area rabies ;re very approxin te.
I'EAR TEST DAqA ON SPECIMENS WITtl MACHINED CENIER NOTCllES
Specimen Dimensions
length _idth thickness





















































































500 I 24.0 0.0205
500 I 24.0 0.0205
500 I 24.0 0.0205








8. 5(> 37, 500
8.00 Zg, 450
8. O0 30, 300
8.00 Zt., 270
8,00 27, 700







8. O0 26, 000
N ot e s :
Comments: aCondition s o! ex0osure, it any, between heat treatment and testing_
(Goge length was 2 inches unless otherwise specilied
1) Notches w{_re at thee <eerier ami wrere 8. O0 inches long transverse to testing direc rio:. Complete notch for room temperl, turc
tests was 0.005-inch wide. For a11 other tests, the tlotc_: was 0. 030-i_:c_l .*,ide except for the last 0.250 in(h at each el_:
which was 0. 005- inch wide.
2} All G c values based on E = 30 x 10 _ psi.
I) The a in k = 'rG_ca_ is [rwin's correction factor for ;_x[;l. rigidity _f panel.
4) -%_G/_t was calculated from slope of load versus time t urve.
5) Accuracy of load measurement +10 percent.
b) Specil:_e;_ length is the distat_ce i_etween _rips.
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
dL = longitudinal orientation T = tra.sverse orientation
103
Alloy Designation: _v_ 350 i Contributor: Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, California Comvanv Data Sheet No.:





















Crack Pro a ation Data ] ControlC_
I Lo_d I _ IC,_ckL,n,7_
AM350 CRT (3 hrs. at 650°F)
8.99 19200 104.9 1.89 1142
8.98 12700 69.4 2.92 834
9.00 19800 I09.7 1.67 I086 184.9 217.5
8.99 13700 75.8 2.66 884
8.98 9700 53.7 1.42 262 154.2 179.4





















AM350 CRT (3 hrs. at 850"F)
9.01 22500 131.4 1.83 1790
8.99 16000 93.6 2.91 1560
9.01 17100 99.9 1.82 1028
9.00 11700 68.4 2.90 834
9.00 11500 67.2 2,03 525
8.99 7910 46.3 2.69 345
9.01 8240 47.9 1.92 250





















AM350 CRT (3 hrs. _ 1050°F)
8.99 15400 83.2 1.86 707
8.99 15800 84.9 1.67 645
8.99 15200 82. I 1.76 648
9.02 10300 69.6 2.78 787
8.99 9800 64.5 2.70 653






Sheet Organization Reporting Data
Lewis Research Center, NASA
Boeing Company, Transport Div.




















15.22 0.99 2.70 4.29 0.34 Bal 0.128 0.025
15.96 0.74 2.76 4.20 0.33 Bal 0.13 0.021
15.41 0.85 2.73 4.24 0.49 Bal 0.13 0.024
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Alloy Designation: AM355 CEVM-CRT
Heat Treatment: As noted
Prior exposure a Test
Temp. Tensile strength,
Temp Stress Time, °F ksl
°F ksi hr. d
L
None 650 .....
650 40 I000 650 .....
650 40 I000 650 .....
None 650 .....
None 650 .....
650 40 1000 650 .....
650 40 I000 650 .....
Contributor: NASA Lewis Research Center
SHORT-TIME TENSILEPROPERTIES
Unnotched (imooth) specimens
Yield strength, b ElongC I G.L, EIong, Gi., Tensile strength,
k,i _._i. _. i.. k,i
T L T L T L T
i
Cold rolled 20% + 9S0*F, 3 hra.
172.0 ..... 137.0 .... i
.................... ] -
Cold rolled 20% + 825"F, 3 hrs.
173. 0 ! ..... 141. 0 .... 3 .....
.............................




650 40 1000 650 218.0
650 40 1000 650 .....
None 650 232.0
None 650 .....
650 40 1000 650 237.0
650 40 1000 650 .....
None 650 232.0
None 650 .....
650 40 1000 650 244.0
J
I
Data Sheet No.: 1
Sheet ThicknesSrinches 0, OZ_
None 650 Z65,0 (e)
None 650 .......... ]
650 40 1000 650 273,0 234.0 i
650 40 1000 650 .......... ]
Comment_ aConddions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGage _ngth was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.e . .
















Cold rolled 30% + 950"F, hra.
179.0 2.5]
1_9_2..! 2_
Cold roiled 30% + 825"F, 3 hrs.
198.0 3 I
..... i!ii207












} .... o. 53
144.3 } .... 0.61
139.0
108.3 } .... 0.48
122.7














b0.2_ offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
dL = Iongitudlnol orientation T = transverse orientation
109
Alloy Designation: .*%.M $55 (RT
Heat Treatment
Contributor: Ihe t;ge _ Co!u_ '_za_isiv, a_ _ Data Sheet No: 3
Sheet ThicknesSr inches .0.___
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
] Sharp edge notche$ I T ]
Elong.}A Red' I Tensil. strength, Strength ,atio, i / /
i>rT, ,,, .,s / / /
1 L T L T ! L IlL T |
--4 ............. _ ....I













.,. te!r t_ I spa,_-1..............
q EAR rI EST DATA ON SPECIMENS
" Prior exposure a
T_emP_l ..... Time,-







Temp 5j2[!i m e n Dimensions Crack
_ i _engtl{ _-i-_dth thickness i Length
i (i_.) (i_.)_(i,,.) (,,_.)
Roorn _9 I, 14.00/0, 020 8. 40 i
Room i 39L !'t. 00/0. 0Z0 8. 40 ]
Roon_ 14T !t. 0 |0. 0Z0 8.00
Room 14T g,t. O /0" 0Z0 8.00500 14"I 14+0 0.0Z0 8.00
500 I 141 !4.0 0.010 8.00
500 14I_ 2.t.0 I 0.010 8.00
500 i 141 14.0 I 0.0.'0 8.00
I
WI'fH MACHINED CENTER NOq C}IES
I
] Gross Net kx 10 s AGE/& t
Failure I Section Section Gv
Load I Strength St r engt}_ (_GN"a _) x l0 j
(Ibs.) [ (ksi) (ksi)
_2, f>0f I 68.0 104.5 150,_ 750 2360
_2, 60f [ 68.0 104.8 150.5 800 1_i0 I
32,40( I 67.5 101.0 144.5 915 2190 I
33,906 36.70"66 :: 106.0 151.0 900 2390 I
17,60[ l 54.9 78. I 780 O.tZ !
17, 70f ] 36.8 55.2 78.8 660 650 I
11,608 ] 45.0 I 67.5 96.2 760 9670 TOE I 4 6 92. 3 880 891
Sel'fes ol Tests at Room 'lemperature to Show Effect of Strain Rate on Teal- Resistance
















u b-actor {in. ) (Ibs.)
i. 074 8. Z 35,000
1. 080 g. 5 _7,200
1 , 092, 9. 0 39,200
l . 088 8. 8 40, 700
I . 092 9.0 4g, 200
1. 103 9.4 42, 900
I . i03 9.4 41, ZOO
1. 110 9.6 _,9, 350
Gross Net
k x 10 i A_G/AtSectionSection
Strength S_rength (_G_'a a) xlO 3
(ksi) (ksi)
73.0 110.0 158.5 365
77.5 1Z0,0 173.0 189
81.6 130,0 190,0 54.5
84.7 13_,0 t93.0 53.0
88,0 140.0 204.0 14.8
89.4 147.0 214.0 9. Z
85.7 139.0 205.0 3,57










* Test conducted i=1 stati_ tensile lnachine
Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
b02_ offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
10f__' lie
AIJOy De slcJnQlion _ _\ _.l. K:_ Contribulor: _ Lockheed...... Airc r aft { 11 , z ,,_kti_,.C lifo r ni_zl__(;oinpa i_L_ Data Sheet No
Sheel Thickness, inches .













Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.














C Mn P S Si Cr
0. 021 0. 024 0. 002 0. 009 0.08 14.25
Ni Co Mo Ti A1 Fe
3.40 15.44 i. 99 0. 35 0. 03 Bal
113
Aflov Designation: AM=.3_7 Contributor: Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation Data Sheet No: 1
Heat Trealment: As noted below Shilt Thlcknesi, inchls __ 0. 025
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
I Pri .... p ..... a l _ Unnotched ( .... th) speci .... / Sharp edge notch.s I-_taraging Conditions_
Test ..... c7 , .....
"-T T" _lemp ,_Tensile strength ] Yield strength b_Eong, G.L,_Elong._ G.L. _T ..... trength Strength ratio _- _ J
h_mds.... / Time| _'_ I k,i ksi f _ _ i.. r _ / _°.[ ks I N/S / ......_e;_.......| _...... I
_IF j ksl [ hr i [ L" T i L T L [ T_L _]t T| | _ ]
Annealed 7 min. at [400°F Refrigerated 16 hrs. at -100°F + Mara ed as indicated
No._.I_' -toot,_1.9 ..... 1261._ ..... 3.01 _---I-- _2.6 ..... 0.9_ .... 800 2_ I
None -i001 261.9 ..... 261.0 --- 3.0] ...... 249.0 ..... 0.95 .... 850 8
1 p
None -100 I 259.7 ..... i 266.3 ..... 4.0_ ...... 237.0 ..... 0.88 .... if50 16










-100 r 263.3 _84.7 260.0 273.3 3,61
Room 163.7 172.8 116.6 123.0 5.8
Room 245.2 ..... 242. 3 ..... 3. 5
Room 245.7 ..... 242.3 ..... 3.0
Roon]_ 256.4 f - 254.9 -_- 4.5
Room i 162.9 f ..... 16Z.9 ..... 3.0
Room Z48. I ..... 244. 3 ..... 3.0
R.....2_5._-----248.4 ......2._
Room 241.0 262 4. 241.0 256.7 ].0 !
_1.8 241.0 223.4 0.9 ?_ 0.78
5.8 ..................
...... 226.2 .... 0.92 ....
...... 22t. 5 ........
...... 225. 0 __ } 0.89 ....
...... 218.2 ..... 0.85 ....
.... 218.1 [ 0.8_ ....
i
...... 217.0 ..... 0.86 ....































-100[ 250.5 ..... "36.0 ..... I 8,5
-lOO 248.0 ..... 237.7 ..... 6.9 i
100r 251.4 ..... 241.9 ..... 9.6
I-1001 261.4 ..... 253,2
-i00 i _59.0 265,4 251.9
Room t52.8 152.6 98.2
Roum ?-?-2.9 ..... ?-18.0
Room ?-?-3.Z ..... 218. 4
RooI_l] ?-37.9 f ..... ?-32.3
Room! 148. Of. g ..... 241. 5
Roon_ 228.9 ..... ?-25.0
Room 235.8 ..... 230.0
Room[ 235.5 241.0 233.2
7 rain. at 15flO_F + Reirigerated 16 hrs. at -]00°F + IMaraged as indicated
....... 201.9 ..... 0.81 ....
....... 230.0 ..... O. 93 ....
....... 223.6 ..... 0.89 ....
..... 8. 7 ....... 209.0 ..... 0.80 ....
261.1 8.9 3.4 247.8 239.6 0.91 0.9C
100.4 5.8 5.8 ..................
..... 6.8 ....... 218.0 ..... 0.98 ....
..... 5.0 ...... 218.0 .........
- - - 6,0!' --- 220.5 ..... 0.95 ....
..... 5,5 I ...... 210.2 ..... 0.85 ....
..... 6.5 ...... 227.9 ..... 1.00 ....
..... _.5 ...... 235.0 ..... 1.O0 ....

























Annealed 7 rnin. at I_50°F _ Refrigerated 16 hrs. at -100°F + Maraged as indicated
N ..... 100[ 264.1 282.51257.8 269.1 3.1[ 12.2 1 245.0 236.8 0.93 0.84
N_n_] IR ..... I 168.0 179.8 I 122.0 127.3 6"2 i i 6.2 1 ..................
N,me i Room 241.2 258.0 j 243.5 249.0 3,0 II.0 : 222.6 183.0[ 0.9?- 0.71
950
Annealed 7 rain. at Ib00°F + Refrigerated 16 hrs. at -100°F * Maraged as indicated
1001252.4 286.92429 249.8_931 1_.2i 1197.1 226.30.78 o.y 950 8
lloom i 147.2 146.8 94.6 93.6 8 6,0 .....I 6! I I I ..............Room' i ?-33.0 238.2[226.8 232.0 9.0 3.1 233.5 227.7 I 1.00 0.96 950 8
Annealed 7 rnin. at 1800°F ÷ Refrigerated 16 hrs. at -100°F + Maraged as indicated
N-Jibe 1 -lO0i 245.7 244.8!225.9 233.9 10.2 8.4 161.6 92.9 0.66 _0!8_ 950 8
.o_o ',I Room 22_._ /;Z; ..............
_o"ot i f47-._ 139. o 84.8 88.3 6.21 5.5 "-
, _ ]R .... ] 220.3 226.4,209.4 9.o! 5.0 20%51 i.05 0.93 950 8
Annealed 7 rain. at 2000*F + Refrigerated 16 hrs. at -100°F + Maraged as indicated
None I-_00' 230.4 234.3121_ 2_301 8.5 15.3 i I6_.9 _53 0.2_ 0.24 950 ' 8
_:<2. IRoom126.8 1_.9' 92.6 94.0 3.8 4.5 i ...... 02;0 .....Room208.32_o 202.2 2o_.4_.oi 5.o l 1i_.3 ;;,;; ;:;; 950 8
I
Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any. between heat treatment and testing b02% offse! yield strength unless otherwise specified
¢Gage length was 2 inches unless otherwise sDeclfied dL = IongltudinaJ orlentotion T = transverse orlentotio.
e ASTM notch radius 0. 0007 inch, average of two te_ts f average of two tests




Comments: aCondilions of exgosurer if any, between heat treatment and testing
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
e Specimen orLentatiun _:ot stated
bo2¢7_ offset yield strength unless otherwise specd,ed
dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
Alloy Desiqnatlon: AM__6_ __ Contributor: _ __ Alle._en_: Ludtum Steel CorRf2ration __ Data Sheet No 3
Hea T eo menlt 3trips butt _elded b_2 a_toz_atic L_l_ro_ ess with no fi_ll_ I1_, Ii!_a Sheet Thickness, inches _. 0.0!Z ._
treated as noted below
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
|--o[--Pr'-rxe-- ...... a "_Test| _-| Unnolcbed- .... tb, sp ...... , r T . Sharp edg ..... heSN/ ] Lu at on of i --i
--- 'Ternp l"ensile strength, I Yield strength'b tEl°ng' GL" ]El°ngiG'L'{lens" ...... ,,.r _ Strengt/h S ...... 1 ..... - ...... 1
] _' ksi ksi _ i in. % [in. ksi1 I [ 2, ,1 l 1Temp Stress Time Fhr I. T L
/ L i l i Ld T t T T
l A nne_ ied 1600 ° F i
As Welded + 16 hrs. ,tt -100_ + 8 hrs. at 9q0"F
[ Room 260.3 e 255.9 3. 9 i
i Room 353.2 244.5 243.8 241.8 4.5[ 2.5 j ]I
IRoom Z32-. 4 327.1 223.7 219.5 5.5 7.8
As Welded + 15 rnin, at [600°1 "- _ 16hrs, at -10(VF" + ghrs, at q_@_F
F- i I I_....I 2,_._ _'_'_ 1
Comments: aConditlons of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing




I W e ld1
Base r_/eta I
! _.....7t:,± !
b02% olfsel yield strength unless otherwise specdied
dL = longitudinal _eld l = transveese weld











Syracuse University Research Institute
Langley Research Center, NASA
Syracuse University Research Institute
North American Aviation, Inc.




















C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo A1
0.07 0.52 0.015 0.016 0.30 7.20 15.34 2.24 1.15
0.08 0.54 0.014 0.008 0.26 7.12 15.05 2.16 1.16
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1 2 4 6 8 i0 20
STRESS CONCENTRATION FACTOR ( Kt )
Notch strength ratio at room temperature versus stress concentration
factor (K t) for PH 15-7 Mo. A single point designates the average of
two test points having close values. (Data Sheet No. 1 )
IZl
Alloy Desi_lnatlon: PtIIb-7 Mo Contributor: _yr_c_e LT]_i_r_ r_it_ t_S_rch Tnstitut." ..... Ooto Sheet No: 1
Heat Treatment: As noted below _ . Sheet Thick.els, inches _._
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
_ _TT Unnotched ( h} speci..... .... _ Sharp edge n0tches eEclgc C r._ k,'d Sf_'_U ,'H_
Prior exposure a Test c!
-g - Temp ensile strength, Yield strength, b Elong G.L lEIong GL, 1,ensile strength_ I Strength ratio, freT,siR' Str. {C), I Strength
/: ksi / hr [ d
















































g'Ig. 5 ; gg8








































































L7 1. 5 236
...... 345
3.3 1.5 Z4_
Z. 3 1. 5 Z37
0. 7 1.. 5 ZZ9
...... ZZ5
1,3 1.5 Z19
1.. 3 i. 5 L06
I. _ 1.5 177
Z. :_ 1. 5 166









































































84 } {} tg
92. 5 o. 60
98
_oo ] "
_5z ]}114 0. 9Z





























Comments: °Conditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing b02% offset yield strength unless othetwlse specified
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise sl0ecified dL = longitudinal orientation I" = transverse orientation
eSI.)*'_ ilnc:l I. 00 in, with' notched 0,05 ir_ de_._, then fot_gc!cd to 0, 70 in, bt.t_een the ruot_ u[ the egiN_ l:i'_i_._.
I18
Alloy DesignQtqon _)_1 i 5- 7 Mu Data Sheet No: 2






































Tensileks,Strength, Yiald strength, b EIongb_' G L,
" hi _ in
23;700 243.oh0X i31.0 _]__7
236.0 242,0 [ 219.0 226.0 8.0 Z.5
242.0 249.0 [ 227.0 235.0 9.5[2.5
243.0 247.0 229.0 252.0 9.0[2.5
2270:  70: 22 :°579: L55
222.4 212.0 218.( 5.5]2.5
220.0 210.8 214.2 .......
221.7 212.8 2t5.0 5.0 12.5
22.3.0 215.0 219.0 6.5 12.5
223.0 ZI3.0 220.0 6.0 J2.5
221.0 211,0 212.0 6.0 12.5
22Z.0 211.0 210.0 7.5 2.5
Sharp edge notchel
EIong. G.L, Tensile strengthr Strength ratio,
__ in_ ksl N/S
_____ L 1 L T L T
(e) [ 165.0 174.0 4
8.0I 186.0 184.0 0+7 0.74
(e) I 171.5 155.0 4
6.01 187.5 160.0 0.7 0.63
3.01 163 O l{,Z 0 f
6.01 151.0 142.0 O. }5 0.61
4.51 ..........
5.0[ 187.5 166. i 0,88 0,73
b.5! 192.0 155.7







Comments: aConddkon s of exposure, _ any, between hecJt treatment and festlng.
c . ,
eGage length was 2 mches unless otherwise specified
_ Irregular fracture .
b02% of .... ield strength unless o_therwile spe<iliedC---








!i0 _el 0 1000 -ii0
550 , 40 1000 -110 I
550 40 IOO0 -IIO
Nolle _ooz_n J
None _oor_
)50 0 IOO0 _oom
)50 40 1000 (oom





_50 40 1000 650 i
_50 40 1000 650
qone 800
qone 800
Pltl 8-7Mo Contributor: _[Af.m_R_Jfl/ziversity Research Institute .... Data Sheet No:
CHg00 CQndition Sheet Thick.ess, inches 0_ 025
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Unnotched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge .otches eGdge.Cracke d Specir,_e_s I
Tensile strength, Yield strength, b [ ong GL.. -'long. G L, Tensile strength, Strength ratio, Tensile Str. (C), Streng?_ ]
k,i _ in± k,i N/S ksi l_atio, C/S I
i L I L 1 L T .
6.7 1.5 I 242 156.5
...... i --- 173
8.4 1.5 [ 2oo 141
4.4 i 1.5 I 2Z9 122
i
--. i .-- I --- 113
3.0 [ 1.5 I 254 189
-- - i - -- I --- 168
2.7 J 1.5 ] 236 153
4. 7 [ i. 5 ] z54 165
--- I --- 1 --- 150. 5
1.0 ll.5 I zz8 146
--- i --- i --- 168
1.7 11.5 ] 170 i12
--- i--- _ --- 128
2.3 I 1.5 I 146 106
--- i --- F --- 94.6
3.3 [ 1.5 l 177.5 114
--- 107





ksi % i i-
t 1 L
285.5 248.5 6,0 J],5
...... ,__+
281 12.0 I I. 5
276.5 8.4 {I.5
256 I. 3 1. 5
272 2.0 1.5





















































b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
}0.83 0.54
}0.90 0.62
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified dL = longitudinal orientation I' = transverse orientation
Specimen 1. 00 in. wide notched 0. 05 in. deem. then fatigued to 0 70 in between the roots of the ed rac
:*-' ...... - __. .......... 5gec_ ks ........
123 119
Alloy Designatlon: pH_L_-- _!___ Contributor: NQrth American Aviation, inc, Data Sheet No,: 4_
Heat Treatment: Brazed at 1900°F_ed to room temperature _ to 1730°F and cool tu -100°F Sheet Thickness, inches O. 040
for 4 hours + age at 1075°F for 1 hour and air cool
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES d
Prior exposure a
Test
Temp. Stress Time, Te_,,po-- TensilekslStrength, YieldksiStrengt. bk
F ksi hr
None :oom 204 ] 97
None Room i 203 192. 5
None Room Z04 .....
Comments: afondi6ons of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
c_Gage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
Test direction not stated
Unnotched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches
EIong[_G.--L, £,ong I G.L., I Tensile strength, Stt.ngth ratio,
% in. % ! in. ! k,i N/S
L T L T t
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
I
T L T i
STRESS-CORROSION TESTS
Cantilever bean, tests at 650°i _ in circulating air furnace.
Salt coated by dipping in hot concentrated 6 parts NaC1 + 1 part MgClz and drying.
Smooth and Notched Specimens Tested - 60°V-notches, 0. 010-inch deep with 0. 005-inch root radius, machined across flat surface
at point of maximum stress and at a point of very low stress.
Test Condltion
Bare Surface - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - continuously exposed (b)
Braze Coated - continuously exposed
Braze + Salt Coated - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - Z weeks at 650°F _ Z weeks








53.7, 54. 1. 55. 0








Status at 4700 Hours (a)
Slightly blued
Gold to dark brown color - rust spots over
20 to 50% of surface
Slight darkening
50% of surface covered with rust-like spots
Rough surface with considerable rusting
{a) Unbroken at 4700 hours
(b) At 4700 hours, salt coating appeared spotty
120
124
Alloy Designation: PHI5-7Mo Contributor: Lockheed Aircraft Cor_Ca_f_rnia Company Dora Sheet No.:_









































Crack Pro a ation Data Control Coupon Data
Width Crack Length Ft v ] Ftu [ Elongation














CRT (1 hr. at 900°F)
8.98 9410 54.0 1.54
8.98 7250 41.6 2.49
8.99 9380 55.8 1.38
8.99 6260 36.7 2.59
8.99 8500 50.0 1.39






9.02 [ 11100 73.7
9,03 8250 54.7
9.02 11780 78.7
9. O0 8960 61. 5
9.02 8800 160.2 I








!60 305.8 311.0 I 5,2
263
247 299.7 305.1 1.6
216






















Sheet Thickness, inches Mostly 0.025
Alloy Designation: PH14-8 Me Contributor: . . Armco Steel Carla
Heat Treatmene As holed below in r_ghthd_j _:_tL_r,_s
SHORT-TIMETENSILEPROPERTIES
r . I Center notch,
/ n , Unnotched { .... th) sp ....... [ Sharp edge notches o
friar exposure a fatlbue cracked] t_st b , - ,_ ....
| , Temp ]Tensile strength Yield strength, b Elong5 AHison bend Tensile strength, Strength ratio, Tensile strength,
tTemlo!S ..... Time, "F i ksi ksi ! _ __ /P ........... I ksi I N/S ksi
_ F ksi hr [ Ld T L i _C i ] L T I k TFL T L T
N...... 1<265.026t62491 . 50r1211I  2317 2052T087o.
/ ..... ..... .... [ / .......... I ........ 170.0
None Ragtag" - .... 125.0 ..... 55.0i 25 .................
Nolo R ..... e _ .... !350 ..... e15.01 5 / / ..................
None t/oom f 231.9 235.2 214. 1 216.8 8 5 [ ]214. 1 193.2l 0.92 0.82
Non< Room 231.9 235.2 212 2. 216 81 8 5 / /2'03 3 g 161 2 g 0 88 0.69
iNane Room 238.0 e45.0 223.0 -26.01 4.5 4.5 |1 61 0.461 .................
I ] ' "
400 0 931 iRoom 2.38.0 243.0 225.0 230.01 7 5.5 ]1 41 0.451 ..................
550 0 100 IRoom 242.0 246.0 2.27.0 233.0 5 4 . 5 0.35 ! ..................
1700 0 931 R.... ! 26_.0 _6_,.024g.0 "d6.01 5.5 4 5 !0 62 0.20i.......... I ........i ]




Fo! o lOOOR.... I
i650 167.0 1000 [Room [
!650 i67.0 t000 ,i;R.... ,
ihS0 167.o 1o0o Room
None ] 650 f
. None i 650 /
:Room liNon e !
[400 0 931 iRuum
1550 0 100 ]Roomi
1700 0 931 iRoom
'_None iRoom
{400 0 931 Rooml
550 0 100 iRoom i




700 0 931 Room i
None RoQm[
4%°;e 0 931
.0 : 0] 0o [Roomi
700 i o! 931 Ir .... I
I000 _Roon_ : ..... 227.0 .....
]000 IROOlll _ ................
_-ZZZZLZZ I Z-ZZ
..... 247, 0 .....
197.8 198.5 181,8
..... 197,0 .....
Z75.0 283. 0 272. 0
271.0 274.0 269,0
!77.0 285.0 276. 0






































Room] 131.0 ..... 61.0
Room 141.0 ..... 65.0
Room 163. 0 ..... 78.0
Room 168.0 ..... ! 109.0
Room 178.0 ..... i 150.0
i
Room 193.0 ..... ] 177.0
Room 209.0 ..... ] 207.0



























207.0 _ 5.5 4.5 high211. 6 4,5 high




















































































































189. 1 12o( ....
175.5 ii.( ....
Arc Welds with Parent Metal Filler)
0 04 _eld
Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing, b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
CGagl kmgth wol 2 inches unless otherwise specified, dL = longitudinal orientotlo. T = t.snlveese orlentotio.
e Typical values f - All values average of three tests g " ,?,-inch wide specimen
74 - -







Sheet Or ganiz ation R epo rting Data
Crucible Steel Company of America
Alloy Producer







No. C Mn Si 1_ S Ni Cr V Mo Co N
46073 0.15 0. I0 0.07 0.010 0.008 0.08 14.22 0.30 4.62 12.93 0.03
72238 0.17 0.01 0.20 0.006 0.011 0.05 14.34 0.52 4.93 13.61 0.02
129
Alloy De s_g natlon: SSU____,AF_
Heat Treatment:
Prior ex posure a
Temp Stress I Time,
'F Lks, hr.
Contributor: Crucible Steel Com p_aEg of America Data Sheet No: 1
As noted below __ Sheet Thickness, i.che$
SHORT-TIME TENSILEPROPERTIES
• ---T Fatigue-cracked 1 .......
Test _ 1 Unnotched ( .... th) sp ....... 1 cent .... tch t Subseq ...... T ........... ___
Temp I Ten,ile,t,ength, Vleld st,ength,b ElongC G.L., Elong.!O.L.,ITen$ile stren;th)---'Str-ength ratio, i -- _ I




650 40 1000 -110 269



































46073- 1900°F, l,z hr., O.Q.: -100 °F, I,_ hr., 700°F, 2 + l hrs.
11
;i1 1i
I 1° i I I J
46073 - 1900°F, _. hr., O.Q.: _100OF, i hr., 750°F, 2 + 2 hrs.
I
hr. , O. Q. : CR 10%; 700°F, + i hrs.


















-100_F,L_hr.; 60p°F, 2+2 hr._
!
-100_F,!_hr.; 7]_°F, X+Z hr.
CR 5%; 700°E, 1_ 2 hr.
CR 10%; 700°F, + Z hr.
/
-100_h',l_ahr.; 80p°F, 2+2 hrg
/
CR5%; 800°F, 2_2 hr.
CR 10%; 800°F, _+Z hr.
ROOM TEMPERATURE PI_OPER_IES OF WELDED AND UNWGLDED SIlEET SPECIMENS - HEAT 722_8 e,f
Welding and lleat-Trcatment Sequence after }tot Rolling Sheet Thickness (m)
2000°F, A.C.; Welded; -100°F, _ hr; 1100°P, 2 + 2 hr. i/8
£000°F, A.C.; -100°F, _z hr; II00°F, 2 + 2 hr. I/8
2000_F, A.C. ; Welded; ll00°E, 1 + 1 + 2 hr. i/8
Welded; -100_F, _ hr; II00°F, 2 + Zhr. .i/8
-100 °F, i- hr; ll00°F, I + Z hr. I/8
1000°J: ", A.C.; Welded; -100°E, L hr; II00°F, 2 hr, 1/8
-100°F, _ hr; 1100°E, 2 hr.
_000*F, A.C.;-100°F, _,_ hr; II00°F, 2 hr, -100°F, 1/8
i_ hr; II00°F, 2 hr.
1000°K, A.G.; Welded; -100°F, a hr; II00°F, _ + I hr. 1/16
Welded; -lO0°F, !_ hr; I100°F, 2 + 2 hr. 1/16










ROOM 3EMPERATURE TENSILE PROPER'FIGS OF COLD ROLLED AND AGED CONDITION - HEAT 72238
Condition
2000°F, _a hr, O,Q.; C.R.; 800°F, 2 ÷2 hr.
2000°F, ]_ hr, O.Q.; C.R_; 800°F, 2 + 2 hr.
1000_F, _ hr, O.Q.; C.R.; 800°E, 2+2hr.
1000°F, a hr, O.Q. ; C. R. ; 800°F, 2 + 2 hr.
2000°F, e hr, O.Q.; G.R.; 800°F, l+2hr.
C. R. ; 1000°F, 2 + i hr.
C_R.; ll00°F, i + Zhr.
C. R. ; t200°F, Z + £ hr.





55 _27 e 547 e


















Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGoge lenglfl was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
e Avcr_ge_f two or_more tests
b0.2% offset yield strength unless othe,wise specified.
dL = longitudinal orientation T = orientotlontransverse

















Sheet C Si Mn Cr Ni Mo Ti
0.057 0.60 i. i0 15.22 24.86 1.24 g. lg
A1 V Fe P S B
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A286 Contributor: The University of Michigan Data Sheet No:_
O, 025
Alloy Designation:
Heat Treatment As noted below Sheet 'Thickness, inches
SHORT-TIMETENSILEPROPERTIES
] ........ a TeeStp[ 'Tensile strength, [ Yield strength, h Hong_r[GL, _long_ O,L[] Tensil; strength, Strength ratio,|
,Terol,t...., m.i IL Us , ,T in inL .i i .,SIk,i h, E _t d ,E 1 /t 'It 'Tit
30% Cold rolled + 1300"F, 16 hours
T L I"
None -118 I20Z
None [ Room 185
J50 I 40 I000 Roon* 181
:000 ]I 40 ;IO00 Room650 190None I 650 I_6


















































































Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and lesting.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
e .















O, 55 O. 48
0.53 O. 36
0.54 0.61
O. 50 O. 42
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.

























































































The University of Michigan
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. ,
California Co.












0. 15 0. 18
0. 14 0. 16
A1 W Fe






43. 97 4. 06 3. 04
43.6 4.2 3.2
P S B
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ABoy Designation: D_gL77_) __ Cont6butor: The Universit_ of _li_!_i£aj_ ......... Data Sheet No: 1
Heal Treolment_ As _oted b_low _ Sheet Thickness, inches O. OZ5
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Pri .......... a Test 1 Unhatched( h) bpeci..... .... cT _ Sharp edge notchesi ] " ]
, --Vemp _ te.,ile ,trength, vi.ld ,.,..gth,blEIo.g. Gu, Ielong G.t,[ ten,", strength Strength ratio, l T 1
temp St.... time.| '_ I,,i k,i [_ i i., I _ / i.. ksi I N/s | |
ud t_t t F L t _L TiL tit tit t.
IN ...... _ ...... 222 Z16
INane, i 350 212 ---
40 i 1000 680 202 19,t
_ 800
















40 i000 -i 0 1£6
I
'i0 1000 -ii0] ---
Room 273
40 1000 Room 269
40 1000 Room ---
't0 1000 Room 263
40 1000 Room - --
i 650 [ 244












]0% Cold rolled + 16 hours. 1200°F
198 Ill.0 12.0 [ 225
i 8.0 ] 211182 F 7 0
[ _'b ! 8.0l 211--- :,.
...... I 18!
174 5.0 ] ]64
168 4.5 I 190
168 4. 3 144





























aCondltlons of exposure, if any, between heat Ireatment and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified








































115 0.59 0.4 C
119 0.63 O. 5_
113 e 0.64 0.5(
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
dL = longitudinal orientation T -- transverse orientation
fs ecimens failed near the yield stren,fl_j{_
Alloy Designation: D979 Contributor: Lockheed AircrMt Corporation. California Company Data Sheet No.: L
Heat Treatment: Solution treated 15 _ _ain_ 1850°F- air cool. and aged 6_l_ai_ ce_, a-4 Sheet Thickness, inches _











] Crack Propasation Data Coupon
I
Control I)ata
Width Load Fg Crack Length Fty Ftu Elongation
(in.) {lbs. ) ._ (ksi)_ (in.) dw/da (ksi) {ksi) (%)
8.98 42900 88.5 ] 1.62 680 150 199 ] 7.0




















































































Sheet Organization Reporting Data







Sheet C Si Mn Cr
0.09 0.65 i. 34 20. 37
Fe P S Co
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A lay Designation:____ L_-605 __ Contrlbulor:
Heat Treatment'__ . . _A_ _qut_d b_:IQ',','
The University o_ Data Sheet No: 1
Sheet Thickness, inches 0. 025
SHORT-TIME TENSILEPROPERTIES
Pr,or exposure- n ] U ..... bed( ..... h) speci .... 1 Sharpedge notches-_( Tesl .
----] y 4Ternp _Tens;I ...... gth. Yieldstrength,blEIongSGL, Elong.lG.L,|Tensillstrength, Strength rotia, , _ |
,,m0S,=,,=. |' _ '" ksi L" •'n ..__ ,., .,S I | |
, k.J _,J i,d , , , - ---. I L , L Tl, '_1
40
iNo;_c
110 2/4 241 154
Room 208 213 154
Room 315 230 172
q 194 197 I33
_50 186 lq3 t43
650 i 1_8 197 147
I
800 18't 196 140
1000 1_1 190 1,13
]ii01 183 195 164




1000 !Room >zgog t02
)_5o 250 263
650 251 262












165 112 I 9
197 I q ) 0
• 9i50 IJ6
i I
158,15 l !:167 I 5
!
162 [ 7 5
i
164 li_ i 7






192 2.5 I 3.8
258 >0.8 ] 3.0
I
I
202 2.5 ! 3.8
l
i

































O. 47 O. 50
O. 60 O. _
0.58 0.41
Comments: aConditions of exDosUrer if any, between heat treatment and testing
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
" Not_ hed specimen fractured after 26, 4 hours exposure
'_-.-'_li_gspeci ....... broke at pin hal .... in gag ..... ion
150
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
dk = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation




Sheet Organization Reporting Data







Sheet C Si Mn Cr Ni Co Mo





W P S Fe









i i i o
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Alloy Designation N155 Contributor The UniversiLy o_Nl__ Data Sheet No _-
Heat Treatment: .... As notedbclo_2 . _ Sheet Thickness, inches ___
SHORTTIME TENSILE PROPERTIES








650 40 1000 I 650 170
i
None 800 ] 166
It
None ! Room] 209
':'_ 650None i 190
I
N_._ I - 110 247
N_me Room Z17
b50 40 1000 Roorxl Z44
Nora. _,0 { Z01
None 650 198





































































between heot treotment and testing
















91 0. 57 0.41
69 O. %9 0. _2
b02% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified






Sheet Organization Reportin_ Data
{ Lewis Research Center, NASA







Sheet C Mn Si S Cr Ni A1 Fe Ti















!S_l ' 4_BueJ4$ pie!/` 8esHO %['0
o _ _ _
!$)1 'ql§ueJ;$ ej!sueJ.
i



















!S)l 'tll6ueJls pie! x lesJJO %r.,'O
!s]1 'CllBue_s el!sUej.
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uetu !:_eds peN_louun
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Matt rials Research Laboratory, [no. (Salt exposures)
Alloy Desiqnation:__ _In{ on{q W Contributor: I NASA l,ewis I1_scar_6 C_l_tt r • Data Sheet No.; 1
Heat lreatment: _a nuLUdL b_ai_a_ ¸ _ Sheet Thick.ess, inches _ 0.025
PROPERTIES [ '_A+r + x 1,r>,+u++ FsSHORT-TIME TENSILE
o I I Unnotched .... th} speci .... 1 Sharp edge notches __ Sharp edge notches e
t'nor exposure Test . . ---
--+- --,_ 4 Temp hensile strength, Yi_dstrength_b_g!:]G_L_E_ng_G_'_e_siies_e_gth_trengthr_h_tTensde_n_th_]
'e.,++St°+4'+mel+ t ms+ ms+ L ,+ ++° I ,0 t +"J m,+ ] ./S I ms+ I
++ I ksi ! h, '+ _d - - • -'


























-110 - - -
Room 178. +t
Room .....
























-110 22!.7 21!.11191.2 176.3 11.5
i
None [ -110 .......... ] ........
i>50 401000 -110 223.7 21_.9 191.3 180.2 11.5
650 401000 -110 ................... I ....
Not+, Room 213.7 103.0 180.2 174.2 i 1t1
None Room .................... I ....
650 401000 Roclrn 209.0 197.3 182.6 169.51 8.5
650 40 1000 Room ............
i
I
None 650 187. 't 179.7 164. 1 149. 5 (i)
...... +°.............. !!!i!...._50 40 1000 050 180,0 179.4 161.0 7.5



















-110] 110.,t, 202.6 105.8 18670182"5 3.5 ; 8-110 ....................





Room: 190.3 190.1 184.5 176.2 I Z 1.5
R O01+l ................... i ....













i_50 } 40 I000
650 [ 60 { 1800 R_o:n ...............
850!+ 401000 R .................
None I 650 175.8 177.0 164._
_o._ I 65°l ...............
_50 [ 40 [ iO00 650 [ 178.4 182. I 162.7
b50 i 4{] [ 10O0 650 ............
(,%0 [ {,0 [ 1000 650




















-110],>31.4 111,9 206.8 201. 8l 10.5
1101 ..... ca6.4 a05.9 ..........++ !2!!!;!+0+-1101 ........
Room 221.4 . ! . 195.0 5
Room ........................ i
*Room 115.0 212.5 194.1 188.2 8.5[
i
Roonl .....................
650 201,0 190.0 179.1 170.6 8
650 ........................
650 197. i 195.1 173.5 11>3.7 5.5
650 ...................
I
Comments: aCondltlons a| exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
After exposure with a coatingof nattlral sea salt.
196.8 192.i,
i 102. 1 188.8















] ]. 01 1. 00
] 1,01 1.02
} 1. 00 i. oz
1.0Z i+00
} 0.98 1.0o


















179.81 } 0.88 0.86
170. 2
1727 } 0.87 0.90
180. ,t
1_5,4 } 0.86 0.78
111). 0
134.5 } 0.'}3 0.72
1Z't. 2
204. _
207,4 195.2 T [ '
8 99.5 + 0.98 0.971 ]
i 214.7 2°3. ] I 1+(10 o.c,6l 222-4223.6 208.9 _ ..... 211,0_
....... ' ........ I Z20. O
I ............!19<_
I1174.5 171.8 } 0.93 0.89
!177.6 165.0
i 200. 5 190. 5 } 1. 00 0. 94 ZOO. 0
204.5 187.8 ZO9. O
............. 108.0
......................
163.6 159.1 } 0,93 0.86
1115.1 145.7
1"t6.6 {> 8'i 0.87 0.87! 171.6

















1195.8 1'15.7 } 0.87 0.87
196.9 ZOO. 0 ,!}




180.8 179.8 } 0.83
0.
190,8 ]88.91_
184.5 184.011 0.87 0.88!
{ 0.78
156.9 135.1 _
..... 145.7 0.78 0.72
146.8 157.7
151.5 148,5 0.76
50.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise spe(ified
dt : longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation





Sheet Organization Reporting Data
Lewis Research Center, NASA
Alloy Producer Heat Number
161
Alloy Designation: Intone1 X Contributor: NASA LewLs Research Center Data Sheet No: --
Sheet Thickness, inches 0. 025Heat Treatment: As noted n --
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
,ri p.... ..... a ] ] Unnotched ( .... th) s.¢i .... ---] .... S_ha r_-edge notch e_s T ............ --]
, _T1estp [ Tensile st,.ngth, 1 Yieldstrength'b 1 El°ng_l, G.L, I:,ongG, 1,.°,,. ,trengthT' Strength ratio, I F 1
iTemp St .... l imeH :_ ! _s. I _" 1% ! .n 1% in | ksi 1 N/S _ / /
Cold rolled 27%
i! 650 136.0 118.6 15.5
N'mel t0 1000 650 IZB.b IIZ. 1 18
650 I
Cold rolled 67%
Non 19' 19.2 156.012 135








Comments: aConditions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
162
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.




Sheet Organization Reporting Data







Sheet C Mn Si Cr Ni Fe
0.08 0. Z4 0.03 15. g 44.8 Bal
Cb Ti AI B




































o o o o _o



















!s_I 'qleuesls pp!X s,eslt0 %i_'0
o oo o






































Contributor: A_!lejhen'3r Imdjum Steel Corp.Al_oy Designation: R-27
Sheet Thickness, incher.Heat Treatment: __ . A_ no!cd below
SHORTJIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
a J I=' Unnolched (th) speci.... .... j Sharp edge notches it i
;_r e, .... _/eeStp _Tensile strength, ] Yield strength, b ]filongSi GL. E'ong.! G.L., I Tensile strength, J Strength ratio,
femp[Stress] Time) F [ ksi ksl I X [ in %_ inA ksi N/S
2050°F, Water Ouenchi
, ° 80. 18,.0"11i ]..........I .....1......I IR.....[ 104.0 t °











































25 14.2 2.25 208.0 192.
25 13.3 2.25 221.7 199.
25 11.4 2.25 179.4 [71.
d5 9.1 2.25 188.0 [81,
25 11.7 2.25 154.7 159.
-- 13.3 2.25 ..... 176.
25 i0,7 2.25 156.6 162.
25 9.8 2,25 157.5 147.
25 [2.0 2.25 174.2 166.
25 I0.0 2.25 166,2 103.
25 11.3 2.25 167,5 159.







BEND PROPERTIES (90 ° BEND)
BEND SEVER[ _[ Y RESULTS
H EAT 'I R EAT MEN]
(Radius/Sheet Thi_ kness) L T
2050 °F, WQ
2050°F, WO + 1400°F, 16 hrs. , AC
2050°F, WQ + 1400°F, 16 hrs., AG







Comments: aConditions o{ exposure, if any, between heel treatment and testing
CeGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
. Testing direction not stated
b02°7o offset yield strength unless otherwise speofied






Sheet Organization Reporting Data
International Nickel Company, Inc.
Huntington Alloy Products Division
I; TT IT IT
North American Aviation, Inc.
Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Calif. Co.
Alloy Producer
International Nickel Company, Inc.
T? rr II TT









Sheet C Mn Fe S Si
i 0.04 0.38 18.16 0.007 0.21
Z 0.05 0.31 16.88 0.007 0.26
3 0.05 0.31 16.23 0.007 0.30
5 0.05 0.31 17.11 0.007 0.35
Ni Cr A1 Ti Mo
53.38 18.47 0.51 0.87 3.03
54.80 17.96 0.50 0.88 3.02
54.33 18.73 0.42 0.89 3.25










































































































































Allol Desi_Ination: Inconel 718 Contributor: Huntington Alloy Products Div. The inter,>_tional .Nickel Gt,_ Data Sheet No: l
Heat T,eatment Cold Rolled + Agegl 1325°F, 8 h_urs; Furnace C_olmd 20_ba: 1_ llb_Z_Ma: _ Sheet Thickness, inche_ _L 040
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Pri .... p ..... a ]" / Unhatched { ..... h) sp ....... _ Sharp edg ..... hes J
4l"ee_mtp _nsile itrength, [ Yield ..... gth,b_long_Gi., lElong 'G.L.,] Tensil ...... gth, i Strength ratio, l -
empaS,re< Time, I _1= J ksi / kli I _ ] i.. | _ I in, I _si I N/S !
, !',i] hr / [ [d T J L T _ ? _ L ' / L }" ] [ [
N_m'l ] 1IN, e Room .... 214.5 - - 197.33I- - ---] )[ "[- ! .... 13.0 ........ ,-'05.5:!1 --- 0"<HI - "
Alloy Designation [ncu:_:l 718 .... Contributor: 1{unt!r!g_i!n A Jj_£rodu<ts..Diy_ = T.hv h_tern itional Nickel 5u_ Dora Sheet No:
Heat Treatment Cold Rolled + A_ed !3Zb°F, 8 hours i V:Lrnaby C,!_,[e q Z0_/hr to ll%0°Fi Air C_oled __ Sheet Thickness, inches 0 t 050 __ _
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Pri.... p..... ] I -- P g [a Unnotched Ismooth) specimens. Shar ed • notches
Test r
----] [ _ Te m p FTen$ile strength, Yield stre.gthrb [long{ G.L, l[Iong ] G L., Tens11 ...... gth, Stre.gth rotlarl
' '"/ ,r i [d T _ T[ , 1 , , '/_ T[_ T ,
Comments: aCondilions of exposure, if any, belween heat Ireatmenl and testing bo _=/_ offsel y,eld strength unless otherwise spe(,fied
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
169
16:1
Cont6butor: North Anlcrican Aviation. In¢ Data Sheet No: 4Alloy Designation: ___
Heat Treatment: Ann + a_ed a7 co_9 _treJ_; Brazed at 1900°F and !dr cooled + huated at
.....
i Prior ex posure a
Comments: aConditions of ex0osuce_ if ony_ between heat treatment and testing.
ClGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified
Test dir,u'tion not stated
Sheet ThicknesSr inches 0 040
1600_F for 4 hours and air _ooled + 16 hours at 1%ZS°F and air _ooled
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES d
Unhatched (r_moothl specimens Sharp edge notches l
lest -
'emp Tensile itrength, Yield strength,b ElElang. i Gi., Elong.] GU, Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
'F ksi ksi I % •i in % | in. ksi N/S
-- L l L T L l L
...... 189 1i 142 ! 21_.8
_oom 191 i 14 1 _ ' i [
_ooln l_O I
b02_o offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
S'I R ESS-COR ROSION TESTS
Cantilev_'r IlearTl tests at 650"F in circulating air furnace.
SaLt c_ted by clippiI_ in hot concentrated 5 parts NaC1 _ 1 part MgCI_ and drying.
Smooth aud Notched Spe_i_,lells Tested - i_0°V-t_otcll_'s, 0.010 inch dt_ep with 0.005-i_ r_c_t radius, l_a_hiTl_'d a_ r_s_ ilat s_rf_l_ c
at poi!:t of nxaximurll stress and at a point of very low _tr_ss.
Teut Condition
Bare Surface - conttrmously exposed 40. 5, 39. i, 40. _5 102. 8, 102.8
Salt Coated continuously exposed (h) 38.7, 37.6, 39.6 98.8. 105. 5
graze Coated _ continuously exposed 34.0. 36. 1, 36.0 99. 1. 95.9
Braze + Salt Coated - co)ltinuously exposed 36.0, 35.6, 35. 9 9Z. 4, 92.4
Salt Coated - Z weeks at 650°F + Z weeks




(ksi) (ksi) Status at 4700 Hours,a,l 1
No c onltnent
Darkenin_ of surface and a few rust like spuls
Slil_ht darkening
No _ ornn_ent
Rough surla_ c _li,d r,_sti: _
(a) All specimens unbroken at 4700 hours
(b) Salt coating appeared spotty at 4700 hours
Alloy Designation: lnconel 718 Contributor:
Heat Treatment As noted below





-_- T 0. 0630
T 0,062_
,mm I O. 0631
IR ...... I T 0.06206oo "i' o.06ii











L Crack Propagation Data ] Control Coupon Data
Width • Load [ Fg l Crack Length ] Ftv Ftu _- Elun_ati,,r_
(in.) | (lbs. } I (ksi) [ (in.) I dw/da (ksi) ks ) L (':_)
Solution Treated and Aged 16 hrs. at 1400°F
8.99 76250 134.7 1.87 1859 173.6 210. 1 ]q.
8.98 61250 109.6 3. 10 ZZ,I,_ 145.4 179.6
8.99 75750 133. 5 1.61 1553 155. 5 104. 7 20. i
9. O0 58300 103. 5 2.88 1816
9 00 9 0 125.4 I. 83 17't7 lg. _
9.00 55800 99.5 g. 66 ] 16'35




9. 12 Z. t)7
9.08 2.032.60
_ 218.6 15.%190.3
1564 184, 9 205. _ 12. %
1544





Sheet Organization Reportin_ Data
The University of Michigan
l! II If TT
Northrup Corporation
North American Aviation, Inc.


















Sheet C Si Mn Cr Co Mo
l 0.09 0.07 0.06 18.97 11.20 9.75
Z 0. i0 0.06 0.06 18.48 10.43 9.37
3 0. I0 0.01 0.10 18.44 II.55 9.82
6 0.08 0.06 <0.02 18.70 11.50 9.57
Ti A1 S B Fe Ni
3.20 I. 50 0. 006 0. 0045 <0. 30 Bal
3. 19 I. 42 0. 007 0. 0047 2. Z0 Bal
3.09 I. 55 ..... 0.005 0. Z6 Bal
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Alloy Designation: P.,m<' 4 t Cont6butor: T}-.. Univgrsit Z of -MiclAMg_kn ( N,-%S& spo_tsorqd ) .... -- Data Sheet No: _1
Heat l"reatment: _ _ <p7_ r t" , W, O, [4()(1' t"¸, Li' hrs. , %. I. _ Sheet Thickness, inches 0.02%
[--P_ior exp ..... a
;ym-T r ,m;
p Stress]
"F ! ksi | hr
None
650 40 ] 1000










1000 i 40 I 1000
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Elong Gt., Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
% in. kit N/S
1 L l L f L l
27 ! 186 179 0.84 0.82

































rTee_tp [l.nsil ...... gth, Yield strength, b Elong57Gi.,
"' |d h,i hsi !__ i"i
_ L _ . f L T L
-ll0 222 219 162 159 171101; ; 0, 6,, ,,4
-il0!ZZ7 ALl 171 170 27
Room 204 204 lq4 154 22
1000 IRooIIi 195 195 155 151 161000 Room 187 20] 156 15.t ii
1000 Room 203 201 157 --- *'4
1000 Room .........
1000 Room 21 _ !06 1i_7 161 2Z
350 196 193 145 t41 27
4>50 184 191 145 147 24
1000 650 183 180 142 143 t9
650 186 lSR 143 149 23
Non*C 800 179 I8Z 139 t43 26
600 40 I 1000 800 174 t75 134 132 18
1
None[ i 1000 175 178 133 138 24
1000 I 40 i 1000 1000 179 176 _ 145 138 16 i
i000 40 1000 1000 ...... i ....... i
None 1200 183 184 i131 131 Z0
000 IZO0 183 183 [ 138 138 12
J
Comments: aConddions of exposure r if any, between heat treatment and testing.
_Goge _ng_ _as 2 inches unless otherwise specilied.
























19 J 136 140
Ii 1 137 134
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
dL = longitudinal orientation T = transverse orientation
Alloy Designation: Re,re' 41 Contributor: The Un__
Heat Treatment: __ As []gtc_ b(!lq_ .....
Data Sheet No.: 2
Sheet Thickness, inches 0. 030
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Pri .......... a ] Unnotched { .... thlsp ....... 7- Sharp edge notches [
Test cl [ i
V J Te_tp _trength, J Yield strength'b_El°ng IG'L" El°ng':G'L"FTensilestrength' Strength rati°'T ]
!'e"PIS..... /Tim.,I' I . h,_ I .i _in. / = i i" I hsi I "IS I /
t'L'si___L <° '1< TI < --L T i' _ Ti< TL< 'b--
IN Cold reduced 20°_ + 16 hours 1400:F
..... [ -ll0] Z47 244 214 209 it4 14 Z21 190 0.90 0.78
Not,e i Room 229 ZZ6 208 Z00 I0 10 Z05 181 l).89 0.80
[650 ! 40 1000 Room 130 -- - 205 12 -- 196 180 0. 85 ....
inane 650 £15 -'0q 190 188 1i lZ 160 132 0.74 0,63
050 i0 I 1000 650 215 g08 189 185 11 11 160 166 0.75 0.80
None 'i 800 Ll3 Z08 lgZ 185 13 9 126 150 0.59 0.62
Cold reduced 35%
None ! 110 268 255 246 329 I0
650 40 { 1000 -110 168 d54 244 2.29 10
jlOOO 40 [ 1000 -110 269 258 244 234 10
IN ..... I Room! 249 237 230 216 8
1650 40 i 1000 Room! 246 242 230 222 9
I
if)0(] 40 i 1000 Room] 251 240 237 221 7
i
None ] _50 24_ - - 217 --- 9 --
Non<, ] 650 Za_ 222 210 200 7 8
I,%0 40 ] I000 229 221 21_ 200 6 7
1000 t(_ ] If 0 t 230 228 219 218 7 7
I
IN...... Ii 221 Zl7 2lD 1+26 6 6
I
I !
b'_ one!" I 221 218 201 194 3.8 5
!l()0f) 40 i tO00 227 21') 206 193 3.0 3,5
I
I
inane [ 228 223 189 183 15 10
Comments: aConditions o[ exposure, i| any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise sloecified.
































116 0. 59 0. 53
115 0.52 0.52
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
dL = longitudinal o6entation T = transverse orientation
AlloyDesignation:Rene' 41 Contributor: Northru_Norair Division
Heat Treatment .... _,_a._._tJa_[ Q_
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES
Data Sheet No,: 3
Sheet Thickness, inches O. 040
-- • ! e Unhatched I .... th) speci .... -- .... Sharp edge notches --_Prior exposure a I, |
Test "-- _ -I--, Y .,d.....gthblE,on¢,OL at. ,.°.,..,..ngthStr.ngthra"ol















































1975_F, 1/2 hr. ,WQ + 1400°F, 16 hrs.. AC
R ...... Z04 1156 _6
Roan gO6 I 159
b
Commenls: aCondifons of exposure, i|any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
. e Not stat.'d whether L or T
1400°F, 16 hrs., AC
+ 1950°F, I/2 hr., AC + 1400°F, 16 hrs.. AC
I
bo.2_ offset yield strength unless otherwise specified










Alloy Desiclnatlon: Rene' 41 Contribulor: North American Aviation Inc.
Heat Treatment Ann. _l_Brazgd at 1950°F and air cooled + b hours at 1400°F and air cooled
Prior exposure a
1,est --
1'emp Stress 1,1me, "F
None , Room 197. 5
Non.',[ R ..... 194.
N_'_] i Room 104.
Comments: aCondifions of exposure, if any, between heat treatment and testing.
CGage length was 2 inches unless otherwise specified.
d Test direction not stated
Data Sheet No:-
Sheet Thickness, inches _____
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES d
Unnotched (smooth) )ecimens Sharp edge notches
Tensile strength, Yield strength_ b Elong51 GL., Elong. G.L,, Tensile strength, Strength ratio,
ksi ksi %/ in. % in, ksi N/S




146. 5 13. 5
L 1, L T
b0.2% offset yield strength unless otherwise specified.
STRESS-CORROSION TESTS
Cantilever beam tests at 650°F in circulating air furnace.
Salt coated by dipping in hot concentrated 6 parts NaG1 + 1 part MgC1 z and drying.
Smooth and Notched Specimens Tested - 60_V-notches, 0.0i0-inch deep with 0.005-inch root radius, machined across flat surface
at point of maxinlum stress and at a point of very tow stress.
Test Condition
Bare S<lrface - c-ontinuously exposed
Salt Coatod - continuously exposed (b)
Braze Coated - continuously exposed
Braze + Sah Coated - continuously exposed
Salt Coated - 2 weeks at 650°F + 2 weeks




(ksi) (ksi) Status at 4700 Hours _al
54.5, 55.0, 55.6 147.2, 146.8
55.3, 53.8, 54.2 145.3, 150.4
49.0, 48.6, 49.5 130.6, 126.8
49.9, 50.0. 48.8 128. Z, 130.3
55.9. 55.0, 57.4, 54.7 .....
(a) All specimens tmbroken
(b) Salt coating appeared spotty at 4700 hours
N,} comnlent
Darkening of surface and a few rust-like spots
Slight darkening
No comment
Rough surface and slight rusting
177
Alloy Designation: Rene' 41 
Heat Treatment: As noted below 
Contributor: ~T~h~e,-"U""n~iv~e~r~s~it~y,--",o[,-"M""i-=c"h=<ig"a"-n,-C,-,N",,A",S",A,,-,S .. p,-,o~n-=.-=o~r~ed~I~---c::-_=c-:-_ Data Sheet No. __ 5_ 
Sheet Thidcness. inches ---'0"-0-"0=..30"-__ _ 
ANNEALED 
Cal UTS(b) VS Elong. 




l hrll at !400·F L 
T 
L '0. lSI '0 
16 hu at 1400·F I- '0' 156 Z4 
T '06 153 21 
T '03 154 ZS 
Z hrs at ISOO·F L 
T 
l hrs at 1600·F l-
T 
4 hrs at 16S0 · F L T 
lal L 0 Longlludlnal 
T 0 Transverlle 
EVALUATION OF HEAT TREATMENT 
RENE' 41 ALLOY 
(all tests at room temperature) 
CONDITION OF MATERIAL PRIOR TO AGrNG 
COLO WORKED lay. 
NS UTS VS Elona;. NS 
(1000 psi) N/S (1000 pai) (l000 pail C."I (1000 pai) N/S 
175 149 21 
ZZ7 '05 Il 
In 
.8' ZZ9 '08 10 '05 .89 
171 .83 ZZ5 '00 10 181 .80 
ZZ8 
'0' 14 
ZZO 195 Il 187 .85 
'06 18' 18' .88 
ZII 168 '0 
Ib) UTS - ultimate tensile strength; YS - O. Z-percent offset yield atrength; Elong. - elongation in Z inches; NS - tensile 
strength of sharp edge notch samplej N/S - ratio of notch strength to unnotched tensile strength. 
COLD WORKED 35'" 
UTS VS Elona· NS 





>5' Z39 1 . 5 
'46 ZZ4 6 155 63 
Z49 Z30 196 79 
Z37 216 18' .77 
ZZ3 198 II 190 .85 
"4 190 13 
Alloy Designation: Rene' 41 Contributor: Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. California Company Data Sheet No.:_6_ 
Heal Treatment: Solution treated at 1975°F W Q and aeed 16 hrs at 1400°F Sheet Thickness , inches _____ _ 
TEAR-TEST DATA 
Test Crack Propagation Data Control Cou on Data 
Temp Test Thickness Width Load Fg Crack Length F ty r tu Elongation 
(OF) Direction (in. ) (in. ) (lbs. ) (ksi) (in. ) dw/da (ksi) (ksi) (0/0) 
Room L 0 . 061 8.98 61000 III 1. 39 872 126 178 27 






Sheet Organization Reporting Data









Sheet C Si Mn Cr Co Mo Ti
0.08 0.07 0.04 19.63 13.49 4.26 2.99
AI Ni F e P S B Z r
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All oy Designa tion: __ ~W,",aLSSCjlp",aJ.J1 Q'-;lYL--;--- Contributor. ____ -'Th.rue'-UlLllOl!.l· vt<et.tr:J;sJJittl/YCcoQj(Ul<MUi,;.cblLil..iglOal!ln~ ____ ...,,-_--:::-,_ 
Data Sheet No. --L 
Heal Treat ment: __ -=A"s"--'n"'o"'te"'d'-'<b"e!.:lo'-'wO-______
_____________________ Sheet Thickness, inches 0 030 
SHORT TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES -
Prior cxposure o 
Unnatched (smooth) specimens Sharp edge notches 
Test 
Temp Tensile strength , Yield strength , b Elon9~ G .L. , Elong. G.l. . Tensile strength . Strength ratio, 
Temp. Stress Time, F ksi ksi % in. % in . ksi 
N/ 5 
F k si h, d 1 T 1 T 1 T 1 T 1 T 1 T 1 
Annealed + Aged 16 hours al 1400°F 
None -110 207 201 145 139 39 33 151 163 0 . 73 0.81 
None Room 191 190 139 135 3 1 31 154 151 0 . 81 0.80 
650 40 1000 Room 186 184 135 132 31 31 161 163 0.87 0.89 
1000 40 1000 Room 192 187 144 137 31 30 159 159 0 . 83 0.85 
None 650 167 167 122 124 33 3 1 146 139 0.87 0.83 
650 40 1000 650 166 163 124 118 31 30 138 136 0.83 0.83 
None 800 162 163 120 120 32 34 136 139 0.84 0.85 
None 1000 158 158 119 119 33 27 139 131 0 . 88 0 . 83
 
1000 40 1000 1000 163 162 129 126 29 29 138 140 0.85 0.86
 
Cold reduced 400/0 + Aged 2 hOUTS at lS00°F 
None -I )0 250 240 ZZ) 2)0 15 . 14 216 203 0 . 86 0 . 85 
650 40 1000 -110 253 239 224 Z08 16 . 17 208 209 0.8
2 0.87 
1000 40 1000 -110 255 244 223 214 1 1. 13 192 186 0 . 7
5 0.76 
None Room 237 232 216 206 9 . II 212 201 0.8
9 0.87 
650 40 1000 Room 227 2Z4 206 201 10. 9 196
 196 0 . 86 0 . 88 
1000 40 1000 Room 234 2Z8 215 Z08 9 . 9 19 3
 186 0.83 0. 82 
None 650 211 204 193 184 9. 9 163
 149 0.77 0 . 73 
650 40 1000 650 246 204 228 184 8. 10 176
 161 0.72 0.79 
1000 40 1000 650 219 209 198 186 7. 8 158
 160 0.72 0.77 
None 800 204 199 188 180 7. 7 172 1
66 0.84 0.83 
None 1000 204 199 177 176 4 . 5 7 169 16
6 0 . 83 0.83 
1000 40 1000 1000 213 214 190 180 3 . 5 6 122
 114 0.57 0.53 
Comments: °Condillons of ex posure, ,f any, between heal treatment and teshng. 
cGage length was 2 inches unless atherwise specified. 
b O.2 % offset Yield strength unless otherWIse speCified. 
d L = longitudina I orientation T = transverse orientation 
ANNEALED 
(0) UTS(b) YS Elong. 
Heal Treatment Direclion (l000 p.i) (l000 psi) ('M 
None L 
119 6' 64 
T 119 61 63 
16 hrs at 1300·F 
L 179 117 34 
T 183 115 36 
l hu at 1400·F 
L 181 lZ7 34 
T 179 III 36 
16 hr. at 1400·F 
L 191 139 31 
T 190 135 31 
L 190 136 3Z 
Z hrs at 1500·F T 187 13. 33 
24 hr. ~l 1550·F L 186 110 '8 
lb hn at 14.00"F T 190 lZ8 Z7 
(.) L Longitudinal 
T Tran.ver.e 
EVALUATION OF HEAT TREATMENT 
WASPALOY 
(aU tests at room temperature) 
CONDITION OF MATERiAL PRIOR TO AGING 
COLD WORKED 20" 
NS UTS YS £long. NS 
(l000 psil N/S (1000 psil (1000 p.r) (lI) (1000 p.i) N/S 
87 .67 181 114 lS 149 .8' 
91 .70 15' III lS 15' 1. 00 
148 .83 '18 190 15 197 .90 
151 .8' '13 183 13 '01 .94 
140 .77 '07 179 14 197 .95 
141 .79 
'" 
176 15 194 .9' 
154 .81 
151 .80 
154 .81 '05 176 16 191 .93 
154 .8' '04 174 18 '0' .99 
143 .77 
147 .77 
Ib) UTS . ultimate tensde strength; YS . O. Z·percent oUaet Yield .trength: Elong. . e
longation in Z inche.; NS . ten.ile 
strength of sharp edge notch sample; N/S . ratio of notch .trength to unnot
ched ten.ile strength. 
183 
COLD WOR KED 40" 
UTS YS Elong . NS 
(l000 p.i) (IOOOp.i) (lI) (1000 P'l ) 
189 171 187 
186 16' 190 
'43 '19 
"' '40 liS 198 
'" 
'19 195 
'3Z '05 187 
'37 "6 .IZ 



















Lewis Research Center, NASA
Materials Research Laboratory, Inc.
Alloy Producer Heat Number






C Mn Si P
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Materials Research Laburatory, Inc. {Salt exposures)
A]Joy Designation: __ V-36 Conldbulor: { NASA JDpwis Research Center Data Sheet No.: 1
Heat lreatmenk ____ As noted bq!o_. Sheet Thickness, inches Q. 025
SHORT-TIME TENSILE PROPERTIES J SALT EXPOSURES
/
Pror r a l Un notchod (smooth_ spec;men s 1 " Sharp edge notches-- _|--Sharp edg ..... hes
n exposu e Iesl " -- T ........
Temp _onsi' ...... gth, Yield st,ength, b_ElongS, G L TEIong_G t ,_ - TensiJ ...... gth, ] Strength ratlo,l Tensvle strength, ]














































-110, 245. 5 248.6 ] 215.7
i
-110 .......... i .....
-110 261.6 265.3 _ 242.0
I-II0 ..........
i_oomJZ18.7 220.9 184.8
_oom 236. I 243.6 207.9
_°°mli ............... 203_4
650 201.0 202.0 164.4
650 i ..........

























Roo_ 276.0 286.0 236.0 ii 4 i
Roo_
650 i












Comments: aCondi6ons of ex!0osurer if any, between heat treatment and testing.
























































287.5 i19.0 82._ I 0.36 0.27
..... 100.5





bo.2_ offset yield strength unless otherwise specified
dL : longitudinal orientation T : transverse orientation
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.Identification key for nolch-strength ratio plots















20% + 3 hrs. 950 ° []
20°1o+ 3 hrs. 82S° []
30%+ 3 hrs. 950 ° []
30%+ 3 hrs. 825 ° []
45%+ 3 hrs. 950 ° _]
45%+ 3 hrs. 825 °
16 hrs. -100°'_ 4-8 hrs. 950* []
16 hrs. -100 ° + 8 hrs. 850 ° []
16 hrs. -100° + 8 hrs. 850 ° []
16 hrs. -100 ° + 8 hrs. 950 p _]
CH 900 condition []
RH 1050 condition []
TH 1050 condition []
SRH 950 condition []
25%35%45%
40%55%65%
_ AnnealedTi-SA1-2.75Cr-1.25Fe Sol . treat + 6 hrs. 900 °
C.R.Type 301 stainless C.R.
C.R.
AM3SO
C. R. 20%+ 3 hrs. 950 °
C. R. 20% + 3 hrs. 825 °
C. R. 30%+ 3 hrs. 950 °
C. R. 30%+ 3 hrs. 825 °
C. R. 30%+ 3 hrs. 700 °









AM367 f Ann. 1500_ +
Ann. 1400 ° +
Ann. 1500° +
Ann. 1350 ° +
PH 15-7 Mo
PH 14-8 Mo
A-286 C. R. 30°/o + 16 hrs. 1300 °C. R. 80% + 16 hrs, 1100°
D 979










f C, R. 50%
C. R. 50%+20 hrs. 1300 °
C. R. 65%
C. R, 65% + 20 hrs. 1300 °
C.R. 27%C. R. 67%
2050 ° WQ + 16 hrs. 1400 ° + 24 hrs. 1200°_)
_ nn. 1800 °+ 8 hrs. 1325 °C. R. + 8 hrs. 1325 °
!975 WQ + 16 hrs. 1400"C. R. 20% + 16 hrs. 1400"C. R,35%+ 2 hrs. 1500°
_ nnealed + 16 hrs. 1400"C. R. 40%+ 2 hrs. 1500 °
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